
Student stabbed in Pub scuffle 

William Stahlin 
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85% N.J. students failed CPA exam 
Art •ounting survey shows 

RV TIM QUINN 

Residents of New Jersey have been 
doing progressively worse than national 
averages on the Certified Public Account 
ing (CPA) licensing examination in recent 
years, according to a Trenton State 
business professor. 

William Stahlin, assistant professor of 
business administration, conducted an 
independent survey which showed that 85 
percent of candidates failed one or more of 
the four parts of the last examination. 

The state ranks 33 out of 36 states 
surveyed in the number of successful 

candidates for the licensing test, according 
to Statin's study. 

The standardized test is prepared and 
administered nationally by the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accounting 
(AICPA) and is given twice a year. 

TRADITIONALLY, NEW JERSEY S 
State Board of Certified Public Account
ants does not publish the results of the 
tests, but for the purpose of Stahlin's 
study they were made public. 

The study shows that state residents are 
taking the 19 hour test several times with 
little hope of passing. One candidate has 
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taken the test 21 times upsuccessfully. 
On the last examination, given in M ay of 

1978, only 14 percent of New Jersey 
college graduates passed, compared with 
25 percent for Massachusetts, 24 percent 
for the District of Columbia, and 16 
percent for New York. 

Candidates do not have to pass all four 
parts in one sitting, but there are 
restrictions as to the time conditional 
credits for previously successful parts can 
he maintained. 

Nationally, less than 14 percent of first 
time candidates pass all parts on the first 
sitting, while most do not complete the 
entire test. 

Stahlin said that those who fail the test 
can still work as accountants, even for the 
most prestigious firms, but they will not be 
promoted to manager and partner status, 
and cannot be considered professional 
public accountants. 

Stahlin cites low admission standards of 
colleges in New Jersey as the key reason 
for the decline in the statewide success 
percentage on the CPA test. 

Admissions standards are based on the 
SAT scores and high school class ranks of 

Continued on page tour 

BY BILL FELLOWS 

A Tr enton State College student was 
tabbed during a fight outside The Pub 
early S unday morning, according to cam
pus police r eports. 

Richard Wallace and his friend, George 
Krebbs. were leaving The Pub at approxi
mately 1:10 a.m. when they got into a 

d spute with Gregory Kile, William Kile 
and Joseph Tracy. 

State budget hits 

higher education 
D 

BY GWYN JONES 

With the state facing a $210 million 
udget deficit, the funding of higher 

•c.ition remains a question mark. The 
•k for Trenton State, as part ot that 

- em . was described as "bleak by a TSC 
dministrator. 

1 "'vernor Brendan T. Byrne, in -his 
get message to the state legislature, 

- - aid that the closing of a college or a 
malic increase in tuition might be 
••--ury to maintain system-wide qual-

Hnwever, Chancellor of Higher Educa-
n T. Edward Hollander said in a 
cement that the only viable alternative 

- tax package that will meet the state s 
needs. 

B".roe's threat to close a public college 
students accept a substantial tuition 

'< i-c was termed "hypocritical and a 
- setback for the public colleges' 

irts to provide a quality education at 
-enable cost for New Jersey s citizens, 
Marcoantonio Lacatena, president of 

• i uncil of N.J. State College Locals. 
\FT AFL (TO. 

The argument was caused by "some 
stupid little thing," Sgt. R. Thomas 
Hagaman, of campus police said. Wallace 
and Gregory Kile were in a fistfight when 
the police arrived and intervened. 

It wasn't until Wallace arrived back at 
his roomin Travers that he realized he had 
been stabbed. "When I bent down to pick 
up a friend's jacket I felt some pain and I 
didn't know I got stabbed until I g ot back 

to my room and my friends took me to the 
hospital," he said in a statement to police. 

Wallace was taken to Mercer Medical 
Center where he was listed in stable 
condition when he arrived. He was 
released yesterday. 

One person, who wished to remain 
unidentified, said that the fight started in 
The Pub, with words being exchanged and 
some punches thrown, and was carried 
outside. 

Gregory Kile was charged with assault 
with a deadly weapon, and the lock-blade 
used in the stabbing was taken by police. 
Krebbs, who witnessed the fight, identTi
ed Kile as Wallace's assailant. 

Kile claimed that he used the kn fe 
mainly as a threat and didn't realize that 
he had hit anyone, the report said. 

Tracy has been charged with interfering 
with the police as they were breaking up 
the fight outside The Pub. 

BYRNE (IT THE Department of 
chcr Education - iDHE) budget request 
$23.2 million, a move which Lacatena 

as "a deliberate attempt to cause 
' "trollments to shrink in the public colleges 

•i.l io force the students into the private 
•lieges." 

Continued «»n pa^e tour 
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Don't trust Selective Service 
BY JAY ROSNER 

SGA Legal Services Attorney 

Question: I've been talking to everyone 
about the draft, my fellow students, my 
friends, my parents and relatives, etc. 
Everyone gives me different information, 
and I'm very confused. Where can I go to 
get information on the draft? Should I w ait 
for Selective Service to send me informa
tion? Should I ask army or navy recruiters 
about the draft? 

Answer: Don't feel that you're the only 
one who is confused. Everyone whom you 
know who is between the ages of 18 and 26 
(including womerf) is faced by the same 
dilemma: what to do if registration for the 
draft is begun. 

In answer to your question about 
getting information from Selective Service 
or recruiters, my recommendation is 
simple: DON'T!! 

Seek information elsewhere, because 
neither Selective Service nor recruiters 

Commuter Corner 

pay much attention to your rights, 
interests and options. Their goal is to get 
you in uniform, which is only one of the 
many possibilities open to you. 

If you are a Trenton State College 
student, draft counseling is available at no 
charge at the SGA Legal Services Office. 
Because there may be changes made in the 
currently-existing draft law if a new 
registration bill is enacted by Congress, 
the Legal Services Office will only provide 
answers to general questions on the draft 
at this time. Here's a sample-under the 
current draft law, there are no student 
determents. Students could only postpone 
induction to finish the semester in which 
they are enrolled. 

If you have friends or relatives (not 
enrolled at TSC) who need draft counsel-
ing.suggest that they contact a local draft 
counseling agency in their area. There 
aren't many around right now, but 
hundreds will "spring up" if the draft is 
reinstated. 

These agencies are usually independent 
non-profit projects of churches, pe*. 
groups and community organization* 
They don't care about recruitment quote* 
they only care about giving you co mplete 
accurate advice on your options. 

If there are no draft counseling agence* 
in your area, information on the dra ft c ar 
be obtained through C.C.C.O., a nation* 
draft counseling service. Their address r 
2208 South Street, Philadelphia, Pa 191 k 

Note: Due to the surge of interest : 
draft counseling among TSC students 
SGA Legal Services will hold two seminar* 
on the draft: Wednesday, Feb. 6 arc 
Thrusday, Feb. 7 both at 2:30 p.m . to I* 
held in the SGA Legal Services Office i-rc 
floor, Student Center). 

Legal advice on any problem is available 
free to Trenton State College stu dent* 
Call the SGA Legal Services Office £ 
x3037 or x2244 for an appointment. 

Bugged? Here's some advice 
BY LOUISE RUBALOW 

Do you have bugs? I mean, do you have 
roaches, ants, fleas, silverfish or other 
pests? If you do, you're not alone. 

With cold weather upon us these small 
creatures have invaded the indoors, and 
have boldly gone where no other has gone 
before. 

Roaches are probably the most common 
of household pests. If you've never seen 
one, they vary in size. They have smooth, 
shiny bodies and long antennae. They like 
warm, dark moist places and cannot be 
eliminated by simply stepping on them. 
Where there's one, there's more...so if y ou 
even believe you see one, act promptly on 
getting rid of its family. 

Basically, there are two effective pesti
cides: space sprays (use them on flys and 

mosquitoes) and surface sprays. A surface 
spray attacks the bugs by leaving a deadly 
deposit that keeps on working after it 
dries. This means you've got to put it in 
the bugs path-especially where they come 
in. 

Of course, all pesticides are toxic-they 
have to kill bugs, but those bought 
commercially are no threat to you or your 
pets (they hate the smell) unless you 
mishandle them. Pesticides should never 
be used on or around food. 

The cockroach, which has survived 
assaults since primitive times, is one of the 
most difficult insects to kill. It can be done 
with a surface spray that contains either 
diazinon, baygon or dursban. 

However you have to spray where they 
live, not just at random. That means 
getting up under the sink, around the 
edges of the tub, around any pipes that 

Christian Corner 

come into your apartment, and any other 
warm, dark place. You'll need to spray 
twice, about a week to two weeks apart, to 
make sure any eggs that hatch don't cause 
you problems all over again. 

Ants are easier to kill, mainly because 
they come out in the daytime where you 
can fight them head-on. Space sprays and 
taking their food away should do the job. 

If you suspect something's been nibbling 
at your linens, clothes or bookbindings, 
start looking for silverfish. You can kill 
them with surface sprays that contain 
baygon or diazinon. Spray where they're 
eating and around baseboards and 
plumbing. 

If you can't solve insect problems with 
household sprays, call an exterminator. 
These little pests can drive you buggy and 
we wouldn't want that to happen. 

v^unsiian 

You 're gonna have to serve somebody 
BY ALEXANDER CHRISTIAN 

Part Two 

The word commitment has lost its 
impact and meaning as years have passed 
by in this world. It is no wonder that the 
meaning of this word has even lost its 
impact in Christianity. 

It seems that in today's society, people 
will stick to someone or'something as long 
as they can get something out of it for 
themselves; as soon as it starts costing 
them any. of their valuable time, asking 
them to give of themselves, and to make 
any serious commitment they drop it like a 
hot potato. 

This can be seen in various aspects of 
our society such as the institution of 
marriage, work, and friendships to men
tion a few areas. I am sorry to say that 
Christianity is another one of these 
affected areas. 

The Christian Church has changed 
drastically from what it used to be. If you 
compare the early Christian church in the 
book of Acts to the Christian church of 
today you find a noticeable difference on 
the whole. 

THE CHRISTIANS AFTER Christ's 
ascension and the indwelling of the Holy 
Spirit were a group of dedicated people 
committed to Jesus Christ and the 
furthering of the gospel in the world. They 
all had one mind and one purpose:,to serve 
Jesus Christ (Acts 2:44-47). 

The church today has more likely 
molded into a part of society rather than 
being a distinct part of the society. Instead 
of the Church standing out and "being 
radical as in the days of the apostles, it is 
now camouflaged with the other aspects of 
society. 

The children of God, whom all believers 
are, were never meant to fit into society's 
ways: as Jesus Christ said, "Do not think 
that I came to bring peace on the earth; I 
came not to bring peace but a sword" 
(Matthew 10:34). Some believers seem to 
forget that although we are in this world, 
we are not of this world; for our true home 
is with our Father in the Kingdom of God. 

Many people question why the Com
munist movement is literally taking over 
the world. I believe that the answer lies in 
their commitment to their cause. Each and 
every member of the Communist party is 
totally dedicated and commited to the 
spread of Communism across the world. 

The Communist sleeps, eats, reads, 
breathes and lives for Communism. His 
entire day is spent in the presence of 
Communism. Lenin once said, "Give me 
seven totally dedicated and commited 
people and I will take over the world." 

IF THE COMMUNISTS can hold this 
commitment to a cause such as theirs, can't 
we give our commitment to the only way: 
Jesus Christ? I truly believe that if we as 
Christians'had this kihd'of comniitmeht to 

Jesus Christ, then this earth would 
literally be shaking. 
../ar m»re people accept Jesus Christ as 
Saviour yet neglect accepting Him as 

"Lord." To many people Jesus Christ is 
Saviour saving them from eternal dam
nation in hell, yet they neglect His claim to 
Lordship. 

Far too many people look towards Christ 
as only a furnace escape, not wanting to go 

hell, therefore accepting Christ as 
"Saviour." However not wanting to change 
for Christ , not wanting to give up their old 
style of life, and not wanting to make a 
sincere commitment, they ignore Him as 
Lord of their life. 

After his resurrection Jesus was de
clared by God the Father to be both Lord 
and Christ, and in God's own time Jesus 
will reign as King of kings and Lord of 
lords (Revelation 19:16). But until that 
time He allows His authority to be 
challenged by the world and ignored by 
many who have accepted Him as "Saviour" 
but refuse tt> acknowledge Him as "Lord." 

The true definition of lord can be found 
by referring back to the middle ages. A 
lord at this period in time was a nobleman 
who exercised complete control and au
thority over his land. He had servants who 
signed their lives away to him, and were 
totally committed and dedicated to his 
service. The nobleman protected them, 
provided for them, and was in complete 
control of their lives, in essence he became 
lord of their lives. Jesus Christ was given 
all authority in heaven and earth (Matthew 
28:18) and was placed over every created 
thing. 

GOD PROCLAIMED JESUS to be ^ 
and Saviour, not just saviour-D>™ 
Saviour. I believe that Jesus Christ w-_ 
to be the Lord and Saviour of e ^e. 
Christian. Jesus wants truly dedicatee 
committed Christians to serve Him in * 
Christian army. 

"So because you are lukewarm, 
neither hot nor cold, I will spit Pa 

my mouth" (Revelations 3:15). ^h*1J " 
Christ wants is hot Christians. Din 
who are hot for the Lord. . 

Have you accepted Christ as . 
Saviour and Lord? Is there a need m. (• , 
life for total rededication to Jesus _ 

.The one question of supreme imp^y . ^ 
is what authority does the Lord hoi * ^ 
you? your activities? vour thoug!hts-
you desire to please Jesus as Lor ^ ^ 
Master, or is he Lord in name only, a- • 
insist on pleasing yourself? 

When the Lord returns to §3t. j\t e, 
people there will be many who , 
behind who thought they knew inn-- ^ 
to know Him as saviour is not enoug^ 
must also know and accept Christ as 
over your life. w-; 

This decision and commitment ^ 
determine whether your life on the . 
Judgement will have been wood, hay • 
stubble, or if you will Ijear Him say. _ 
done, thou good and faithful sen 
(Matthew 25:21). ^ 

If you haven't accepted Christ as V 
Saviour and Lord, then do so 
Allow Christ to take charge of 
(you will be so glad you did1 < 
a committed Christian and where tn 
Saviour let there be Lord. 



Seminars to deal with rape 
misconceptions, trauma 

The cold ain't all that bad. That is, if you're 
turned out in force on Lake Leva, 

Staff Photo by HaJleck B. Ja nssen 
ice skating enthusiasts like these who 

The Bergen Women Against Rape will 
deal with the trauma, misconceptions and 
legal situation involving rape at seminars 
planned for February 7 and 14. 

The rape trauma syndrome section will 
deal with victims' problems and concerns. 
It will also explain the difference between 
immediate and long-range trauma and the 
counseling involved in both. 

The All-American crime session plans to 
erase misconceptions and explain the 
social aspects ol rape and racism. Power, 
anger and sexuality will stress the point 
that rape is a violent crime, not a sexual 
abuse. 

The last section will be a parody on the 
current rape laws. The seminar will be 
held in room 2()2 in .th e- Student Center. 

The schedule and agenda for the days 
are: 
8:30-9:00 Check -in 
9:00-9:30 Misconceptions and mythes 
9:30-10:30 Rape trauma svndrome 
10:30 10:45 Break 
10:45-11:30 Medical aspects 
11:30-12:15 Legal aspects 
12:15-1:00 Lunch 
1:00-2:30 Role-plavs 
2:30 2:45 Break 
2:45-3:30 Prevention 
3:30-4:15 Discussion 

Coffee and donuts will be supplied but 
you must supply your own lunch. T'all Dr. 
Bona Patterson at the Oil ice lor Women 
1771 3048) lor more, information. 
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Police beat 

TSC Woman 

assaulted9 

attackers escape 
BY BILL FELLOWS 

A Trenton State College student was 
assaulted as she walked between Crom
well and Decker halls on Saturday, Jan. 26, 
according to campus police reports. 

Karen A. Byrne was attacked as she was 
walking from her car in the parking lot 
behind Decker and Cromwell at approxi-

, ^ ately 12:05 a.m.. She was on the 
sidewalk when four men came from behind 
shrubbery and stopped her, reports said 

One man grabbed her left arm and 
pulled her to the ground and another 
punched her in the cheek. The assailants 
were scared off when an unidentified 
female was passing on the sidewalk in 
front of the two buildings. 

There was no weapon used and no 
demand for money or property, the report 
said. 

SGA may sue over housing clause 
Jere Paddack, dean of students, issued a 

statement urging students not to walk 
alone at night and to avoid unlit, isolated 
areas. 

"This notice does not represent cause for 
alarm, but rather calls for alert, re
sponsible and cautious behavior, so that 
we can eliminate the incidence of violent 
crime on our campus," the statement said 

Byrne described the four black males as 
being 18-21 years old, about average 
height, with short afro hair styles. 

Byrne said she may be able to describe 
her assailants for composite drawings but 
has not met with police to do so. The police 
have no leads in the case. 

Over $250 was lost last week when 
seven unattended purses were stolen in 
the library, the Education building and 
Kendall Hall, according to police reports. 

One purse was stolen as the owner was 
sleeping in the Student Center. The 
majority of the thefts have happened in 
the second floor of the library when 
women have left their purses to look for 
book. 

"They (the thefts) all follow a pattern 
where the money is stolen and the wallet is 
ditched somewhere," Sgt. R. Thomas 
Hagaman, of campus police said. 

Campus police has issued a bulletin in 
the library warning people to take their 
purses and wallets wherever they go in the 
building. They ask that all thefts be 
reported immediately. 
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TSC's future rests on 
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drawing students, funds 
BY HARRIET McCORMICK 

The ability to attract students and the 
development of private funding sources 
are crucial to the future of Trenton State 
College, president Harold Eickhoff told a 
meeting of faculty and staff last Wednes
day. 

In discussing a predicted shortfall of 
student enrollments, Eickhoff said, "The 
nation will see a drop of 26 percent in the 
18-21 year old group between 1980 and 
1992." 

Eickhoff proposed that the most 
outstanding prospective students in the 
state should be identified by their sopho
more year in high school. "We should then 
recruit them with the same zeal that large 
universities apply in recruiting outstand
ing athletes," he said. 

Eickhoff told The Signal after the 
meeting that it is only with an absolute 
commitment to quality that Trenton State 
can hope' to compete successfully for 

If all else fails 

students with other institutions in the 
state. 

EICKHOFF SAID THAT at present 
"only three private colleges and univer
sities in the state show higher' mean 
freshman SAT scores than Trenton State 
College. He would adamantly oppose the 
lowering of standards in order to admit 
students with previously unacceptable 
academic records, he said. 

In Eickhoff's view, no college, whether 
private or public, can attain distinction 
without funding beyond tuition and the 
monies appropriated from state and 
federal sources. He called upon the entire 
college community to assist- in identifying 
and developing private fund raising 
sources. 

Eickhoff urged the faculty to maintain a 
high level of morale in face of the 
economic and enrollment challenges that 
the college must meet. 

Staff Photo by John Mitrano 

Harold Eickhoff 

1 HE POSITION OF legal services 
liaison is open to any student interested," 
Scott said. 

The food service contract to be written 
in March, was also discussed at the 
meeting. The current food service, Cuisine 
Ltd., is offering the same contract at the 

BY LUANN PAJIC 

A small clause in the residence hall and 
food service contract may lead to a court 
battle. 

The Student Government Association 
(SGA) is willing to take their case to court, 
if necessary, to change or rid the residence 
hall contract of a clause which enables 
Trenton State College to change dormitory 
and food prices at will. 

ing the rises and that students should be in 
on the decision making. "One thing for 
sure, we will take this to the wall if 
necessary," Grant said. 

Peter Mills, Vice President of Admini
stration and Finance, said that he will 
review the room rates with the board of 
trustees and student groups in the spring. 
They will consider the SGA's suggestion of 
one fee for the year at this time. 

If the clause is to be changed or removed 
it has to be approved by the Board of 
Trustees. "I recommend rate changes to 
the president and he brings them to the 
Board of Trustees for approval," Mills said. 

Dorri Scott, SGA president, formally 
announced the resignation of Alexander 
Christian, legal services liaison. "Alex 
plans to commit himself to the ministry," 
Scott told the senate. 

Christian sees it as a matter of 
priorities. "It's a question of spreading the 
gospel of Jesus Christ or the SGA, which is 
more important; to me it's spreading 
Christ s word," Christian said. 

The clause reads "All prices reflect the 
current cost and are subject to change by 
Trenton State College." 

This option was exercised by the college 
when they announced the $100 heat 
increase in November of last year. 

LISA GRANT, ENGLISH senator, saic 
the SGA is not protesting the rise in 
prices. It feels, however, the administra 
tion should tro through phannplQ Hptormin. 
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More NJ. accounting students fail 
Continued from page one 

the current freshman class. Trenton State 
now ranks eighth out of 31 colleges in 
New Jersey, placing ahead of the New 
Jersey Institute for Technology (9th), 
Fairleigh Dickinson (22)t Rider (20), Mont-
clair State (17) and Glassboro State (25). 

(See story on college rankings, Pg. 5) 

"The survey results indicate that the 
school (college) itself is not a significant 
factor in determining success on the test, 
Stahlin said, "more important are the 
students' cumulative average and SAT 
scores. 

New Jersey candidates for the CPA test 
generally have both lower SAT scores and 
grade point averages than do national 
candidates. 

Trenton State, in recent years, has been 
an exception to the still declining CPA 
failure rate, largely due to the initiaion of 
higher admissions standards, according to 
Stahlin. 

In the May 1978 exam, Trenton State 
posted the second highest percentage of 
successful candiates for schools with at 
least ten candidates in the nation with 19 
percent. Lehigh University of Bethlehem, 
Pa. had the highest percentage, with 27 
percent. 

Trenton State has produced 15 success
ful CPA candidates in the past year and a 
half, according to Stahlin. 

Stahlin said that Trenton State grad
uates were able to be relatively successful 
because of the tightening admission stand
ards, which allowed only 90 openings for 
800 applicants in the entire division of 
business. 

Stahlin sees the rainsing of admissions 
standards, an area which TSC has been the 
pioneer for state colleges, as the key to 
alleviating the low success standards. 

"Colleges should increase their admis
sion standards, gear more courses toward 
the CPA exam, and do better counseling 
on what the test is like," Stahlin said. 

Stahlin said that currently two TSC 
courses place an emphasis on questions 
from the CPA test, but pointed out that 
professors teaching accounting are few 
(tour of the 16 professors in the business 
administration department) and are cur
rently overworked. 

Graduate degrees and coaching courses, 
neither of which are offered by TSC or any 
state college, significantly increase a 
candiates chances of passing certain parts 
of the test. 

In addition to the statistical research, 
Stahlin prepared a profile that described 
the average successful New Jersey CPA 
candidate as: "a male, well under 29 years 
ol age, who has sat three or fewer times. 
His overall grade point average is better 
than a 3.0 and for accounting, it is better 
than 3.4." 

"The new CPA is in the top 25 percent of 
his undergraduate class and did not attend 
graduate school. He earned his most 
recent degree within three years of 
passing the exam. His SAT scores were 
close to 600 in Math and over 500 in 
Verbal." , 

"He seriously expected to pass the exam 
and studied in excess of 25 hours for each 
section of the exam. He took a CPA coach 
course for at least twp sections. He has two 
years ol public accounting experience and 
h;|{> had only one employer." 

State budget hits higher 
education hard 

Continued from page one 
"I was further stunned to learn that 

after making these devastating cuts in the 
higher education budget the governor 
recommended that an additional $2.1 
million be spent for pay raises of $7,000 per 
year each for judges, cabinet officers, the 
Chancellor of Higher Education and the 
college presidents," Lacatena continued. 

Although Hollander said that he does 
not believe a tuition increase would cover 
the $23.2 million gap, he said "I believe 
that students are willing to pay a 
reasonable share of the costs associated 
with their education. However, tuition 
increases are not a reasonable alternative 
to a viable tax structure," he said. 

"The increases which would be neces
sary would be well beyond the ability of 
our students to pay and well beyond the 
ability of our financial aid programs to 
provide adequate support," Hollander 
added. 

Hollander said that he intends to 
present the Board of Higher Education 
with an analysis of the budget recommen-

SGA may sue 
over housing 
clause 

Continued from page three 
same price. The senate was told that if t he 
college were to contract any new food 
service, it would mean an increase of at 
least $300. 

It was decided that a poll of t he students 
would be taken to gauge their feelings on 
the matter and to find out how much they 
would be willing to pay for food service. 

In other business, the SGA has sche
duled Wednesday, Feb. 13 to hold elections 
for SGA executive vice president. The 
election is a result of the vacancy left by 
Jon Lowy. Lowy's controversial resigna
tion came in November of last year. 

dations and its implications for "quality 
higher education" at its meeting Feb. 15. 

"I DON'T SEE how we can live on what 
he's (Byrne) giving us," Peter Mills, TSC 
vice president of administration and 
fiance said. He described the outlook for 
Trenton State as "terrible, very bleak. 1 
didn t think there could be a worse year 
than last year, but this is it," he said. 

Concerning the possibility of a tuition 
increase, Mills said it would be one way to 
fill the gap. He said that last year, when 
the Board of Higher Education raised 
tuition from $22 to $23 a credit, they had 
enunciated a policy that tuition should be 
pegged at a percentage of the cost of their 
education not to exceed 30 percent. 

Students are currently paying approx
imately 27.5 percent of their education 
costs, Mills said. 

"The governor's budget hits us very 
hard. Mills said. "We'll have to wait and 
see what the legislature says." 

HOW TO 
GET BETTER 

MILEAGE FROM 
YOUR CAR... 

For a free booklet with more easv 
energy-saving tips, write "Energy," 

Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830. 

ENERGY. 
We can't afford to waste it. 

U.S. Department ot Energy 

high society 
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jeff urban 

"...BZZZZ...! This concludes our test of th e 
National Emergency Broadcasting System. 
Had this been an actual emergency, you would 
have been instructed where to tune in your area 
for news and official information. Now back 
to our regularly scheduled program..." 

Student 
Government Association 
Executive Opening 

• Legal Services Liaison 
Applications Available in SGA Office 

Applications due February 11,1980 
4:00 pm 2nd Floor Student Center 

For more information: 
See Dianria R. Freeman, 

Affirmative Action Officer 

SGA ELECTIONS 
Feb. 13th 

in the 
Student Center 

10am until \ 
4.00pm 

and from 
5:00 until 6:00p 
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Trenton outranks all state colleges 
New Jersey's state colleges, inspired by 

the surprisingly dramatic success of one 
school, are moving toward sharply in
creased admissions standards. 

The trend all but ends the era of de facto 
open admissions at the four-year schools 
that began in the*early 1960s in the face of 
minority group pressure-and continued 
because of a state aid formula that 
rewarded numbers and ignored quality. 

The new admissions standards also 
represent what one higher education 
official called "enormous risks." The col
leges, in effect, must close their doors in 
the face of a declining student population, 
thereby chancing a drop in admissions that 
could lead to serious retrenshment. 

But T. Edward Hollander, the state's 
higher education chancellor, has been 
prodding the colleges, arguing that appli
cations actually will go up if their 
reputations for selectivity increase. 

AND THAT IS what happened to 
Trenton State College. The school, four 
years ago, hiked its admission standards, 
cut its freshman class, lost a substantial 
portion of its state aid-but now is enjoying 
an unprecedented renaissance as New 
Jersey's most selective state college. 

The gamble has more than paid off, 
according to Trenton State officials, who 
point to a steady and dramatic increase in 
applications and a consistent ability to 
enroll some of the region's best students 
who, just a few years ago, would have 
bypassed the school as not adequately 
challenging. 

"It has proben the correctness of what 
some people in higher education have been 
saying for years-if you go for the quality 
students, they will come to you," said 
Harold Eickoff, the newly installed Tren
ton State president. 

The size of the risk taken by Trenton 

State in raising its admission standards 
was shown in its freshmen enrollment 
figures. In 1975, the Ewing Township 
school admitted 1,554 new students. The 
following year, it raised its standards and 
its freshman class plummeted to 1,120. 

Since the state aid formula is based on 
an amount paid to the college per student, 
the cut in enrollment meant a cut in 
money. 

"WE DID NOT retrench," says Ernest 
Rydell, an assistant to the college's 
president and the school's spokesman, "but 
we all made sacrifices." 

Gradually, the word that Trenton State 
was not just another state college got 
around-helped by a stepped-up recruiting 
campaign that focused on the school's 
concern for brighter students. 

The success is measured in the number 
of applications-3,900 in 1977, 4,200 in 1978, 
4,400 in 1979. Admissions officers now 
report they are ahead of last year's figure 
already. 

The freshman enrollment, which, by 
design, is not likely to get back to 
pre-reform days, is nonetheless climbing. 
From a low of 1,120 in 1976, it has grown to 
nearly 1,300 for the class that entered last 
fall. 

The most significant figures reflect the 
change in the Trenton State student 
population. In 1975, the average verbal 
score on the Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(SAT) was 425-the average math score, 
459. Four years later, the agerage SAT 
verbal score was 448, math, 485. 

THE INITIATIVE HAS made Trenton 
State one of the most selective colleges in 
New Jersey, and the most selective state 
college. According to a higher education 
department study, Trenton State ranks 
eighth out of 31 public and private colleges 
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in New Jersey: behind only Princeton, 
Stevens Institute of Technology, Rutgers 
University's Cook, Rutgers, Rutgers Col
lege of Engineering and Douglas College 
and Drew University. 

Trenton State ranks above even the 
prestigious New Jersey Institute of Tech
nology, and such schools as Westminster 
Choir College, the Newark and Camden 
campuses of Rutgers, Livingston, Seton 
Hall and Upsala. 

Its closest rival in terms of selectivity 
among state colleges is Montclair State, 
ranking 17th in the state. 

The ease with which the other colleges 
have admitted students in the past 
dramatized by their relative rank in 
selectivity among public and private 
schools in the state. Among the 31 
four-year schools, Ramapo ranks 21st; 
Stockton, 24th; Glassboro, 25th; William 
Paterson, 27th; Kean 29th, and Jersey 
City 31st. 

Other state college officials clearly are 
concerned about their relatively low 
ranking, the quality of the students they 
are admitting: and the prodding by 
Hollander, both privately and publicly in 
the chancellor's master plan recommenda
tions, to upgrade admissions standards. 

BUT THEY ALSO face serious pro
blems. College enrollments are dropping 
and, despite Trenton's experience, the fear 
persists that deliberately raising stand
ards would result in insurmountable cuts 
in enrollment, funds and faculty. 

"The conventional wisdom still is that, 
when you can't find enough students, you 
don't start rejecting the ones you do have," 
said one state college official. 

Some suspicion exists that Trenton was 
successful because it was the first and that 
colleges acting late will lose the chance to 
garner a limited number of bright students 
willing to go to a state college. Trenton has 
more dorm rooms than any other state 
college, other school officials point out, and 
so can draw from throughout New Jersey 
and nearby Pennsylvania. 

Despite the trepidation, the colleges are 
moving toward some increase in stand

ards. The Glassboro State trustee board 
has announced it will follow Trenton's lead. 
Montclair State is expected to act next 
year to cut its freshman class. The 
presidents of Kean and Jersey City have 
asked for faculty debate in the issue. 

Paterson is moving toward a decision to 
hike admissions standards, but the reac
tion demonstrates what can happen to a 
college internally by a big change in policy. 
Two faculty groups have voted down 
President Seymour Hyman's proposals 
and the faculty union has denounced it as a 
means of eliminating faculty jobs and 
shutting out minority students. 

BUT HYMAN, WHO will ask for trustee 
approval next week, already has taken a 
number of steps aimed at increasing the 
college's selectivity. Academic dismissal 
notices have been sent to 1,500 students in 
the last two years and the president has 
announced a crackdown on "grade infla
tion," the habit of giving good grades for 
mediocre or worse work. 

"It really looked strange," said one 
Paterson official. "We are admitting 
students with really poor backgrounds, 
and awarding 30 per cent of them with cum 
laude degrees." 

The faculty union has denounced Hy
man's moves as intrusions on academic 
prerogatives and even has tried to enlist 
outside unions to apply pressure against 
the standard-raising initiatives. Although 
it is rarely conceded, the faculty resistance 
is considered a measure of the fear of job 
cutbacks if e nrollment is cut. 

Hollander has sought to persuade pres
idents and trustee boards to take the 
initiative in raising standards and, with 
few exceptions, he says he's been gener
ally pleased with the result. 

However, his master plan proposals, and 
the even more vocal concern about 
standards expressed by. members of the 
State Board of Higher Education, indicate 
the doors will be closing on the state 
colleges voluntarily or involuntarily. 

[Reprinted from Newark Star Ledger] 

S.G.A Meets this week 
When? Wed. Feb. 6th 
Time? 3:15 pm 

Where? Multi-Purpose Room, 
Student Center 
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Benedict Byrne? 
Brendan Byrne is a traitor to state college students in New Jersey. 
When he ran for re-election in 1977, he pledged to help the state colleges 

in many ways, mainly in financial matters. 
Insisting that his position was not just mindless rhetoric, Byrne promised 

to match any tuition increase with a sizable amount of additional state aid. 
Well, it's two years later and the honorable governor recently threatened 

to close a state college unless students statewide accept a substantial 
tuition increase. 

The campaign promises made to support the alleged accomplishments of 
the governor's administration have now proved worthless, as we are now 
laced with the probability of a second tuition increase in as many years. 

The Council of New Jersey College Locals of the American Federation of 
Teachers (AFT) termed this threat "hypocritical and a major setback for 
the public colleges' efforts to provide a quality education at reasonable cost 
for New Jersey's citizens." We couldn't agree more. 

The timing of this threat is horrendous, coming when high school seniors 
are deciding where to invest in higher education. 

They must be receiving a horrible idea of w hat public education in New 
Jersey is all about. 

Byrne has rescinded his promise to match tuition increases with state 
funds by cutting public education funding to $23.2 million, while aid to 
private colleges will increase by 18 percent over the last year. 

It is obvious that Byrne is royally shafting public education by his policies 
and hypocritical promises. 

He signed last November's bond issue for public education a month and a 
half be fore it was voted on. He was obviously more interested with the 
transportation bond issue that was passed after months of impressive 
public briefings on i ts importance the same day the education bond failed. 

To our knowledge, there were no such briefings on the education bond 
issue. In fact, the Department of Higher Education (DHE) refused help 
from outside groups in drumming up public support. 

Brendan Byrne's track record in the area of public education has been 
downright miserable since his re-election in 1977, and it's time for students 
to let him, and his cronies in the DHE know it. 

The Signal urges students to write Governor Byrne, Chancellor 
Hollander, and their local co ngressmen, protesting this latest threat of a 
substantial tuition increase. 

The Student Government Association and the New Jersey Students 
Association should do everything within their power to kill this tuition 
increase, the way Brandan Byrne has been killing higher education in New 
Jersey. 

Business lauded 
The Signal offers kudos to the Trenton State accounting professors of the 

business administration department. 
In the face of dismal s tatewide Certified Public Accounting test results, 

and with limited faculty, the department has been able to uphold a quality 
standard unequaled by other state colleges. 

In a recent CPA test TSC ranked second nationally in percentage of 
successful candidates for the test, at a time when statewide, this same 
percentage was six percent off t he national average. 

I he college itself is partly responsible by raising admissions standards, 
making competition for spaces in certain majors tight, presumabley 
resulting in higher quality students. 

For example, there were 800 candidates for 90 openings in the business 
division last semester. 

It is to be hoped that the nursing division can learn from the admirable 
efforts of t he business division and initiate programs to insure a higher 
percentage of success on their boards. 

Some commentators would suggest the elimination of pre-professional 
programs that do not adequately prepare undergraduates for the qualifying 
examinations in the ir fields. 

Improvement of existing programs is obviously a more realistic and 
beneficial approach, and it appears that the accounting department is 
heading in the right direction. 

Further compliment is due to William Stahlin, assistant professor of 
business administration for an in-depth study (parts of which are still to 
come) that identified the extent of th e failure, which is much greater than 
originally thought. 

this information will not help solve this most serious problem, but also 
help insure overall quality of all of the college's academic programs. 

The Signal apologizes for not printing the name of the person who 
conducted the sex survey, as it appeared in the decade issue last week. A 
thank you goes out to Irene Smolney, whose study of sexual habits at 
Trenton State has given us some insight on what students have been doing 
in the past ten years in reference to this most important subject. 
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'Not high school' 
To the Editor: 

In response to a letter written to Dr. Rittenhouse concerning the Classical Literature 
class with Dr. Bisgrove, I would like to clarify a few items. 

1 irs t. I w ould like to state that I was offended by the author of t he stated letter. I do 
not appreciate being included in an opinion that I do not condone. I am a sophomore 
music major that is quite happy with the professors and classes I have taken and am 
taking. 1 herefore, this letter is not written on behalf of Dr. Bisgrove, the sophomores or 
anyone else. It is written on behalf of me. 

The author stated that only one day was spent studying the music of Beethoven, and 
in some degrees that holds truth. However, many class periods were spent on 
Beethoven during the oral presentations given by members of the class, as well as 
frequent discussions of Beethoven in relation to Mozart and Haydn (the other two 
giants studied in the course). As far as the oral presentations are concerned, I would 

like to point out two things. First, the presentations were often poorly attended by 
members ol the class. In fact, the only classes that were well attended were test days 
'once even during a snow storm, 12/19/79). Secondly, it is shocking to realize that, 
although the majority of students are music education majors, many of the presentations 
I sat through were very poorly prepared! I would hate to be one of their students three 
or four years from now. 

Concerning class participation, as in any class, one can only participate as well as one 
prepares for that class. If someone thinks he/she is being intimidated by a professor 
then maybe he/she should consider returning to high school where most teachers are 
glad to get a "grunt," let alone an intelligent response. 

Class time is often spent considering the music as well as the life of the composer. The 
class is to have a score for the particular piece to be studied in order to visually see the 
t hemes and motives that are sufficiently pointed out to the average music student before 
any music is actually played. Also, some "hand-outs" are frequently given out when the 
score is unavailable. These pages contain the themes and motives of the piece of music, 
making it even easier to recognize them when heard. As an added note, many times 
there is not enough time to hear the music because of the extensive amount of d iscussion 
that normally takes place. 

We are no longer in high school. Two years from now, those of us that are not already 
completely independent, will be. I hope that we do not need to be "spoon-fed" any 
innger. I admit that it is nice to take classes where everything is spelled out for me, and 
1 do v ery well. I have taken many classes like that and have enjoyed them very much. 
On the other hand, I do not wish to be "spoon-fed" everything concerning the subject I 
intend to spend my career studying. Music is a subject one never finishes studying, as 
are many other subjects. A little practice in motivation as a sophomore in college may 
make the rest of life a little easier. 

Finally, I would like to make a few suggestions to the author of t he complaint. First, 
*<>u should consider revising your techniques of stating complaints. Publicly 
humiliating a professor is not exactly "beating the system." In fact, as I understand the 
TSC grievance policy, you have merely avoided it. 

Also, you should be more careful to find out if you are indeed stating the opinion of a 
whole class before you go and do so. 

Finally, to end on a positive note, I am glad you did not sign your letter. That was the 
rivrht thing to do. I certainly would not have signed a letter like that! 

Sincerely, 
John D. Boronow 

Sophomore Music Education Major 
Editor's Note-Due to an error in production, only half of this letter was published last 
week. We apologize for the inconvenience and the complete letter is now printed.-TKQ 

Music, please 
IH'arCub. , _ . . . . 

We are now sitting in the Rathskeller drinking beer. The atmosphere in this place is 
downright shitty. We (your customers) get very depressed sitting in here because there 
is no music. , . , __ . , „ 

To increase business and to enhance the atmosphere of the Rathskeller we suggest 
1 hat you invest in a juke box. Once in a while a lady will come in and play the piano, 
however she is downright shitty too. 

We would certainly appreciate a juke box for our listening pleasure. We are sure it 
will prove to be beneficial to the CUB establishment. 

Sincerely, 
Names withheld by request 

Please write 
1' I tr y to be brief and as informative about myself as possible. I would like to establish 
communicating rapport with anv interested female. 
I im xi and doing quite a bit of time for an armed robbery. I ha ve no one, so to speak, 

,, keen me abreast of anything outside of here. A person can be lonely outside of prison 
well as inside At times this feeling engulfs me. but I ve learned to deal with it. 

I n eed someone who I can express myself to, and for that person to leel free to express 
herself to me. The mind is a beautiful possession and without ties of communication it 
... ,,,-es fogged with a bitterness that is hard to overcome. 

Bv the wav I am black and from Plainfield. So I c lose with my peace and blessings. 
Sincerely, 

Curtis Sweeney 
#63333 

Drawer N 
Trenton, NJ 

Not the majority 
To the Editor: 

This is in response to the Jan. 22 letter to the Editor entitled "Exam Complaints." As 
a member of the sophomore class I must disagree with what was said. 

#1 Although only one day was spent studying Beethoven we werq told what 
questions about Beethoven would be on the test and what to prepare for the answers. 

#2 When encouraged to participate in c lass, those students who are at all prepared 
for class have little or no problem answering questions and are not "cut apart." 

#3 - We were told to listen to the music before it is played in class. If t his were done it 
would be easier to hear the things being discussed in class. Granted, we can't learn 
everything in just a few class sessions but with the proper preparation we would do 
better in c lass. 

Although I d on't agree totally with Dr. Bisgrove's methods of teaching, I feel she is 
more than qualified and doing a fine job. In order to get something out of a class, 
students must put something in and not expect everything to be handed to them on a 
silver platter. The opinion stated in the Jan. 22 letter is not that of the entire sophomore 
class. I d on't think it is even a majority opinion. Our spokesman didn't even have the 
courage to identify him/herself. I won't make that mistake. 

Sincerely yours. 
Jay Glass 

Vietnam 'noble' 
To the Editor: 

In respose to "Apocalypse When?" in the January 29th issue of The Signal, I find that 
Chris Vota is wrong in his comparison of the trouble in the Persion Gulf with that of t he 
Vietnam War. 

f i rst while our invovement in Vietnam was check communism and to protect some 
business interests in the region, I believe that the U.S. mission in Vietnam was noble, 
and that the United States citizens who fought in the armed forces were brave and 
deserving of honor. The people of South Vietnam were definitely better off under the 
regimes that the United States attempted to bolster and sustain during the 1960's. If you 
don t believe that then ask the "boat people" if it mattered. The Cambodians are more 
evidence of North Vietnam s disregard of human life. By the way, we know who supports 
North Vietnam. Appeals to Hanoi and to Russia to allow aid to the starving were ignored 
outright when the Cambodians needed the aid the most. I also believe that the North 
V ietnamese may not at all be content with their present occupations and pose a threat to 
Thailand, Malaysia, and other Southeast Asian countries. 

Now, about the comparison of the Persian Gulf to Vietnam the world is too small for 
the United States to assume a non-military presence in the Persian Gulf while the 
U.S.S.R. practices its flagrant behavior. The invasion of Afghanistan is nothing of a new 
practice to the Russians. In 1968 Russia invaded Czechoslovakia and in 1956 Russia 
invaded t he country of Hungary. While Russia claims that the United States is trying to 
obtain world dominance, it invades various countries that the Russians claim called for 
assistance. If it is not an invasion it's Russia's military aid assistance to situations like 
the Cubans in Angola. 

Can we believe that Russia is through with their "assistance" to the Islamic countries? 
I believe not. With the United States area I see an imperative reason why we must 
protect that region. 

The freedom we take for granted in this country is the dream of millions in the world. 
We cannot sit back sipping Chivas Regal or drinking Beck's forever. Running to Canada, 
Sweden, or some other country is not the answer. No sane man wants to fight in war as 
it is the most desructive force known to mankind. But, if Russia were to dominate the 
Persian Gulf and decided to cut off the oil, would Canada be the Utopia that 
draft-dodgers once enjoyed? The time has come when we must realize that we cannot 
run from or turn our back on the problems of our world. We must deal with them with 
not just ourselves in mind, but with the future generations of the world. I support the 
idea of a draft and in time of need I would be proud to serve this country. I'm afraid we 
have taken our freedom for granted too long. 

Sincerely, 
John M. Parizeau 
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College u nion B oard a nd B lack H istory M onth Committee a t Trenton s tate College p resents 
The African Experience 

in America 

A N G E L A  D A V I S  
Noted revolutionist in the 
struggle to maintain one's 
humanity through the 
mergence of the personal 
and political. Philosophy 
professor at the University 
of California at Los 
Angeles. Politically active 
in racist and capitalist 
America, Davis has stood 
"at the crossroads on the 
path of liberation." Davis 
will lecture on February 16 
in Kendall Hall, 8 pm. 
Sponsored by the College 
Union Board's Lecture 
Committee and Minority 
Program Committee. Ad
mission is 50 i w/TSC ID, 
$1 general and free to 
conference participants. 

Wendell Brooks 
February 1980 

Events are free of charge unless otherwise indicated. The events 
are funded, in part, by SAF. 

For further information on programs, please contact the Student 
Center/Housing Office, Trenton State College, Trenton, New 
Jersey 08625; telephone (609) 771-2264/2301 

H A R R Y  E D W A R D S  
Noted sociologist of sports, 
associate professor of soci
ology at the University of 
California at Berkeley. 
Organizer of the Olympic 
Project for Human Rights, 
1968. Author of numerous 
books and articles on sports 
sociology, the family and 
race relations. Edwards will 
speak on February 20 in the 
Student Center, Multi
purpose Room, 8 pm. His 
topic will be "The Sociol 
ogy of Sports." Admission 
is f ree. 

ni"16!. £F.RICAjy E,xpERIENCE IN AMERICA: CULTURAL, EDUCATIONAL, POLITICAL AND SOCIAL PERSPECTIVES... is the theme for 
,„aC 'storV Month. The series of programs has been developed to provide an educational forum for the increased awareness of the Black struggle and 
to provide a comprehensive program which recognizes the contributions of Blacks to America. We invite you to participate in the month s programs. 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

All Month 
All Month 
February 
February 
February 
February 
February 

February 
February 
February 
February 

February 9 

February 11 

February 12 
February 13 

February 14 

February 16 

February 16 
February 16 
February 16 
February 18 
February 18 

February 20 

February 20 

February 21 

February 23 

February 25 
February 25 

February 26 

February 26 

February 29 

Art Exhibit, "CITY WITHOUT WALLS ... an urban artists collective." 
Display of African crafts, art pieces and more 
LIONEL HAMPTON in concert See ticket-information. 
DISCO . . Welcome Back - 50 C w /TSC ID; guest SI 
"THE WIZ" with Diana Ross; free w/'subscription card, 50 C w /TSC ID S1 general 
Art Exhibition DISCUSSION/RECEPTION "City Without Walls' 
BILALIAN BUSINESS DAY - Sales... 

ISLAMIC SPEAKERS 
BLACK AMERICAN ENTREES ... a cooking class 
GOSPEL EXTRAVAGANZA . . . TSC Gospel Choir and visiting choirs 
BEING BLACK AND FEMALE . . a discussion in awareness 

"AIN T MISBEHAVIN" Broadway Show/Theatre Trip 
S19 ticket & transportation. Allen Office for registration, ext. 2602 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PANEL/DISCUSSION 
Representatives from private public sectors 
MUSIC RECITAL by Arnette Stockton 
THE ROLE OF BLACKS IN THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
Joe Ellis, History Department 

,E*H|B'TI0N OPENING/RECEPTION with artists Howardena Pindell 
& J ack Whitten - Exhibit will run through Feb. 29 Sponsored by Art Dept 
AFRICA AND AMERICA: 300 YEARS LATER CONFERENCE 
See Special Notes 

AFRICAN BUFFET, . . . See Special Notes 
ANGELA DAVIS SPEAKS ... a lecture. See Special Notes 
CELEBRATION . . . See Special Notes 
SEMINAR IN AWARENESS: RACISM 
MINISTER LOUIS FARRAKHAN SPEAKS ... National Representative 
of Honorable Elijah Muhammad and the Nation of Islam- 50 c w TSC ID 
SI general 
HARRY EDWARDS ... an informal discussion with a sports sociologist 

THE SOCIOLOGY OF SPORTS . . . Harry Edwards lecture 

POLITICAL ISSUES IN NEW JERSEY with New Jersey State Senator 
Wyoma Lipman 
FIRE II PUBLICATION NIGHT — Pre sentation, Awards & Reception 

SOUL FOOD NIGHT, Special Dinner, Cuisine, LTD. 
HARLEM HEYDAY . . . music of an era gone by . . .Voices, Inc. 

DISCUSSION WITH CAST MEMBERS, Voices, Inc. Informal Discussion 

BLACK HISTORY MONTH QUIZ FINALS ... register teams by Feb. 8, 
Residence Program Center, Cromwell Hall, Room 155. Prizes awarded. 
CELEBRATION OF TALENT ... song, dance, poetry reading, dramatic 
skits. Organizations must register by Feb. 11, Residence Program Center, 
Cromwell Hall, Room 155. 

Student Center, 2nd Floor Lobby 
Library, Lobby 
Kendall Hall 8 pm. 
Phelps Hall 9 pm 
EB 134 8 pm. 
Student Center, 205 3 30 pm. 5 pm. 
Student Center, Main Lounge 
9 am. 5 pm. 
Student Center, 211 8 pm. 
Cromwell Kitchen 12 N - 1:30 pm 
Kendall Hall 8 pm. 
Student Center, 210 
7:30 pm. 9:00 pm. 
New York City 
2 pm.. Matinee 
Student Center, 202W 8 pm. 

Bray Hall, Recital 8 pm. 
Student Center, 211 
1:30 pm. 3:00 pm. 
Holman Hall Art Gallery 
7 pm. 9 pm. 
Student Center 
1 pm. • 5 pm. 
Student Center 6 pm. 8 pm. 
Kendall Hall 8 pm. 
Student Center, 10:30 pm. 1:30am. 
Student Center, 211 5 pm. 7:30 pm. 
Student Center, Multi Purpose Room 
8 pm. 

Student Center, 210 
3:30 pm. 4:30 pm. 
Student Center. Multi-Purpose Room 
8 pm. 
Student Center, 210 
8 pm. 
Student Center, Multi Purpose Room 
6 pm 8 pm. 
Decker and Travers Wolfe Cafeterias 
Student Center, Multi-Purpose Room 
8 pm. 
Decker Cromwell Library 
10:30 am 12 N 
Cromwell Main Lounge 
8 pm. 
Student Center, Multi-Purpose Room 
8 pm. 
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Lionel Hampton 
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He had them dancing in the aisles 

The mellow sounds of these three saxophone players moved music's ambassador of good blues, latin, and moderate rock on Friday. Hampton was also accompanied bv trombone, 
will Lionel Hampton through a two hour concert of jazz, swing, funk, boogie woogie, trumpet, drums, organ, and singer Jeanie Bennett. staff Photo by Halleck B. J anssen 

BY GWYJN JONES 

People may have wondered if Lionel 
Hampton was ever going to show up last 
Friday night when, half an hour after the 
concert was scheduled to start, the stage 
was still empty and the only music to be 
heard was Stevie Wonder recordings over 
the sound system. 

But there was no doubt in anyone's mind 
by the end of the concert that the jazz 
great had given them one of the best 
performances to come across Kendall Hall 
stage. 

From the moment he eased into "Mr. 
PC" Hampton held the audience that 
almost filled the theater willingly captive 
with his effervescence and awing 
musicianship on percussion. 

The tide turned however, when four 
standing ovations and an encore later, 
Hampton and his band were barely able to 
break the audience's hold and make their 
escape. 

THE SHEER ENERGY with which 
Hampton performs makes it difficult to 
believe he's been in the business for 45 

years. He was having such a good time on 
stage while producing first-rate jazz, that 
it would have been difficult for anyone 
within hearing distance to leave without 
some of that good feeling. 

Another facet of Hampton was his 
versatility; swing, funk, boogie woogie, 
blues, latin, even moderate rock-he played 
it, and played it well. 

Through it all, Hampton was mesmer
izing. Often, his mallets became a single 
blur as he moved easily and masterfully up 
and down the vibes. He was no stranger to 
the piano either, as he proved in several 
tunes. 

On another number, he challenged 
drummer Richie Pratt on a second drum 
set for what could be termed as "Dueling 
Drumsets." 

"You want more?" Hampton called to his 
listeners. It was more a rhetorical question 
because it was clear what the response 
would be. As they yelled and applauded 
their approval he answered, "We're gonna 
blow for you tonight! We're gonna play 'till 
five o'clock tomorrow morning!" 

THROUGH "SWEET GEORGIA 
Brown" to "Cherokee" to some original 
funk (get down!) and boogie woogie, 
Hampton had the audience in the palm of 
his hands. He had them clapping their 
hands, singing along, and before the first 
phrase of "In the Mood" was complete, 
they were dancing in the orchestra pit in 
front of the stage and in the aisles. 

Yet in slow tunes such as "Old Man 
River," the theater was silent except for 
the mellow vibes backed by brushes on 
drums, organ and bass. 

Musically, it would be difficult to find 
fault with Hampton and his group. As an 
ensemble, it was tight, with Pratt on drum 
set, "Wild" Bill Davis on organ and Barry 
Mazzroppi on bass forming the backbone. 
Three trumpets, three saxes (doubling 
flute and clarinet) and two trombones 
completed the band. Each musician had at 
least one chance as soloist, and none were 
disappointing. 

Curtis Fuller's trombone solos were 
especially nice, played with a style that 
made it seem as if he were playing to 
himself. The dark, rich tone rounded and 
put the finishing touch on his musical 
ideas. 

On tenor sax, Paul Moen was smooth, 
working up and down the range of h is horn 
with apparent ease. Roy Roman, on 
trumpet, put Maynard Ferguson to shame, 
playing in the stratosphere and reaching 
notes that belong more to a piccolo than a 
trumpet. In "Gonna Fly Now" he was 
brilliant. And his range was not limited to 
the outer limits. Lower parts seemed to 
come just as easily. 

FEATURED SINGER JEANIE Ben 
nett performed a medly of Duke Ellington 
favorites including "Don't Get Around 
Much Anymore" and "I Got It Bad." While 
it was well done, it was certainly not a high 
point. 

Throughout the two hour concert Hamp
ton s buoyant mood was contagious and it 
spread to epidemic proportions. While he 
did not play until 5 a.m., no one left 
Kendall without the healthy dose of jazz 
necessary to quell them-and Hampton 
certainly had the right prescription. 

Staff Photo by Halleck B. Janssen 
1 he half hour wait for percussionist Lionel Hampton was well worth it. 

Alright Singer Jeanie Bennett performed a medley of Duke Ellington hits. 
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BY CHRIS VOTA A student wanting to be known as "an 
average WTSR member" was the only one 
in the group that didn't hear President 
Jimmy Carter's proposal to bring back 
selective service registration. In his case, 
however, it didn't seem to matter as he 
already decided not to register should the 
opportunity present itself. 

"My whole family's Canadian and if I 
ever need a room there I am guaranteed it, 
and anybody else I bring along for that 
matter," he said confidently. About the 
possibility of conscription, he said, "It's 
against what I feel. Draft represents 
violence. I wouldn't register either." 

Keith, the oldest member of the group, 
attempted to explain his comments bv 

looking at the geographic implications 
involved in a conflict with Russia over the 
Persian Gulf. 

"I've been expecting the draft for a long 
time," he said, "and considering Afghan
istan, Iran, Pakistan and India-and Russia, 
what would we have to do to win this war? 

"I find it difficult to believe we could win 
this war," Keith said, "without going 
nuclear." 

Trenton Sta.te students could be going to 
war very soon. All the economic and 
political indicators point in that direction. 

While some people ma| scoff at the idea, 
there are a few facts most people cannot 
ignore, warning signs of the hazardous 
conditions ahead: 

Apathy is not dead at Trenton State. 
Student reaction- has gone to the porn 
flicks. 

That's where several TSC students were 
asked what their reaction's were to the 
possible reinstatement of the draft one 
Thursday night, during .a showing of 
"Tropic of Desire" at the Brunswick 
Theater. 

"I would not go," said one who wished to 
be identified as Gary. As the actors on the 
screen began the film's first foreplay 
scene, he explained why he felt that way. 

"Obviously, the draft would be for the 
purpose of war in the Persian Gulf' Gary 
said, as the woman was performing 
fellatio. "Although our vital interests lie in 
this area, the loss of lives and possible 
nuclear involvement is not worth the risk." 

There was some chuckling among the 
audience at this point as the pair on the 
screen started moaning from their plea
surable act.. 

The second student, who called himself 
"Dangerous," began to speak his views 
when the actor reached climax. 

"This whole thing with the draft is 
pretty silly," he said. "I couldn't see 
myself going into the army for any reason. 
I would probably do my best to try and 
avoid it." 

Since there was a series of suggestive 
dialogue scenes lasting about 20 minutes, 
it was easier for the others to address 
themselves to a national question. 
, A political science major said he would 
register for the draft, with conditions. 

"If there was a war on and they called 
me up, I wouldn't go," he said. When 
asked why he would register but not go to 
war, the student replied, "I'm spineless-I 
don't like being shot at." 

TRENTON 
STATE 

U.S. 
ARMY 

'But I go to school!' 

"Hey Joe, 
are you worried 

about the 
draft?" Flattest I ever saw. 

War might break out, 
unemployment is higher, 

inflation has risen. 
\ what will the US 

mom, look what was in my diploma. 

We could all 
move to Canada! This world is a mess. 

From porno flicks to the battlefield ? 
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Nail 
nikonjack 

I have flouted the Wild. fSi ^ 
I have followed its Jure, • /»:• jsC r#..7 
fearless, familiar, alone; "*** ' -j 
let the Wild must win, 
and a day will come > ^ frJjh 
when I shall be overthrown!' 77§SS|v f JHt 

Riibrrl Srrvut'* ' 
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SPlfe 

NailacolorfuH0x30 poster 
of this original art in your room. 

Just send $2.00 toVukon Jack, 
uors, 

EO. Box 11152, Newington, CT06111 8 360 5 
Yukon Jack 80 and 100 Proof. Imported and Bottled by Heublein, Inc., Hartford, C t. Sole Agents U.S.A. © 1907 Dodd, Mead & Co., Inc. 

. • . . • ; ; •. • ««.y o * * •* « « * —- •* 
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Tuesday 
February 5 

9 a.m. 5 p.m.. Student Center, Main 
Lounge Bilalian Business Dav - Sales... 

Every Tuesday. 12:30-1 p.m.. The Chapel 
Protestant Fellowship welcomes vou. 

Everv .Tuesday, 2:30-4:10 p.m., Phelps 
Hall: Campus Ministries Office -Protestant 
Chaplain Evelyn Thompson's office hours. 
Office phone: x2614. Home phone: 924-
3217. 

4:30-6:30 p.m.. Dance Studio, Packer Hall 
Orchesis, the modern dance club. Begin 
ners and new memhers are welcome. 

7:00 p.m.. Student Center. Rm 205 The 
Women's Programming Committee will be 
having their first meeting. The purpose of 
this committee is to serve the needs of 
women on campus. The committee plans 
lilm series, lectures, and workshops for 
both men and women. Refreshments will 
he served. 

7:45 10:00 p.m., Ed Rldng W.T.S.R. is 
having its first staff meeting of the 80s. 
Items to be discussed will include Radio-
thon 80, live broadcast, and much more. 
All staffers must attend, and everyone 
who wants to may attend. 

8:00 p.m.. Student Center. Rm 211 
Islamic speakers. 

Wednesday 
February 6 

12 1:30 p.m.. Cromwell Kitchen CUB 
Mini-courses is sponsoring "Cultural De
light" which is a Black American l Poking 
Class. There is no charge for this event, 
hut enrollment is limited to 15 people. Sign 
up in Cromwell office. 

2-2:45 p.m.. The Chapel 
Fellowship welcomes you. 

Protestant 

3:00 p.m.. Women's Center. Green Hall 
An informal discussion on Mother/Daugh
ter relationships w ill he held. Topics to be 
discussed include: love and hate war and 
peace: letting go of the apron strings: how 
we are the same, how w-e di ffer: and the 
problems and joys of the relationship. 
Everyone that has ever had a mother or 
plans to have a daughter is welcome. 

3:00 p.m.. Green Hall Accounting Club 
meeting. Guest speaker Mr. Tom Kas 
chak. Career opportunities in state govern
ment will be discussed. Non members are 
welcome to attend. Refreshments will be 
served. 

Africa & America: 300 Years later 

In conjunction with the Black History 
Month Program, Trenton State College 
presents a one day conference. Sponsored 
by the Black History Month Committee of 
the College Union Board, the conference 
will explore the relationship of Africa and 
America...its past, present and future. You 
are invited to attend - S at., Feb. 16 in the 
Student Center. 1-5 p.m. Pre-registration 
is required as space is limited. The form is 
available at the information desk. It must 
be completed and returned by Feb. 8. 

1980 Feb. On-Campus Interviews 
for Seniors 

Sign up period begins: Tuesday of week 
preceding date of interview. 

Tues.. Feb. 12 K M ART CORP.. Posi
tions: Management Trainees. Majors: all 
majors 

Tues.. Feb. 12 - TE XAS INSTRUMENTS, 
Positions: Equipment Group. Radar & 
Digital Systems Div., Majors: EET. MET, 
Math/Computer Science 

Wed.. Feb. 13 COMPUTER SCIENCES 
CORP.. Positions: Programmers, Majors: 
Computer Science, Engineers with Com
puter Science background 

Wed.. Feb. 13 - T EXAS INSTRUMENTS, 
Positions: Equipment Group, Radar & 
Digital Systems Div.. majors: EET, MET. 
Math/Computer Science 

Thurs.. Feb. 14 HEWLETT PACKARD, 
Positions: Engineering, Majors: EET 

Thurs., Feb. 14 CHANNEL HOME 
CENTERS, INC.. Positions: Sales leading 
to management, Majors: Marketing. Man 
agement. Liberal Arts 

Thurs.. Feb. 14 U.S. MARINES. Posi
tions: Officer Training Programs. Majors: 
All majors 

3:00 p.m.. Math Lounge. Holman Hall The 
Math Club is having its FIRST MEETING 
OF THE SEMESTER. Important events 
of the semester will be discussed. All are 
encouraged to come and join the club. 
Hope to see vou there. Love and kisses 
MATH CLUB. 

3:15 p.m.. Packer Hall. Rm 104 Varsity 
Tennis organizational meeting. AH men 
interested in trying out for the men's 
varsity tennis team, please attend this 
mandatory meeting. Rring with you: home 
and school adresses and phone numbers, 
class schedule, accurate sizes for shoes, 
shirt, pants, and jacket. 

3:15 p.m.. Rliss Hall 319 There will he a 
Sociology/Anthropology and Social Wel
fare ( lub meeting. Benefit concert and trip 
to Roston will be discussed. Any and 
everyone interested is welcome to attend. 

Mav Graduates 

Expecting Bachelor's Degree May 1980? 
You must file application with Academic 
Advisement, 106 Green Hall, now through 
F eb. 1. It eligible tor teaching certificate, 
inquire also in Green 106. 

Seniors - Searching for a Future 

If you are a senior and want to explore 
your future interest and occupational 
possibilities, join the Career Exploration 
Group for seniors at the Testing and 
Career Services. The group will meet in 
The Hub for three consecutive Wednes
days from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m., starting Wed., 
Feb. 13. FoYTurther information, call Dr. 
Marta Aizenman at 771-2247. 

Financial Aid and Employment 

Applications for financial aid and employ
ment for 1980-81 are now available in the 
Financial Aid Office, Green 101. Students 
wishing to apply for aid for next year are 
encouraged to fill out forms bv Feb. 29th. 

Financial Aid Workshops 

To complete applications for Sept. 1980 
bring pens! Tues.. Feb. 12, 2 p.m.. Thurs.. 
Feb., 14. 7 p.m.. Eri., Feb. 15, 10 a.m.. 
Student Center. Rm 210. 

The Early Bird Gets the Job 

Start planning now for summer 1980. 
Co-op has many excellent jobs opening up 
in your major/minor field. 
A student registering for a co-op job will 
gain full or part-time, supervised work 
experience. 3 or 6 academic credits for 
summer semester, earn a salary, and get a 
head-start in deciding on career options. 
Three hundred and fifty-four students 
participated in Co-op in the summer of 
1979. Get ahead of the rush. Drop by the 
Co-op Center TODAY and get started on 
lining up your summer job. Job orders 
already listed for this summer include: 
Congressional Aides, Camp Counselors 
(day and overnitel. Court Liaison Aides, 
and Environmental Protection Surveyors. 

Annoi 
Free! Resume Seminar! 

Get started on your career NOW wilt. 
summer job through Co-op. How d o y. 
register for Co-op? Come to a resj-. 
seminar. They are held weekly. Tb 
week's Resume Seminar: Tues., Feb.: 
10-11:30 a.m.. Green Hall, Rm. 203. 

Summer Co-op on Capitol Hill 

Want to spend the summer on CAP ITC 
HILL as a CONGRESSIONAL INTERN 
Want to earn 6 credits and a stipend tk s 
summer? Then RUN to the Co-op O ffice 
Green Hall 122. THIS MINUTE! All "H 
job applications must be in by FEB. 15 

Community Advisor 

Become a CA (Community Advisor! ieaf 
about yourself and get to know and 
all types of people. 
Qualifications: Full time undergrade 
student with a 2.25 cumulative G.P.A 
who has lived in a residence hall or 
group living. 
Compensations: Single room, refrigv' 
tor, telephone, certificate, parking dec ?, 
and $1500 salary. Info sessions iattf! 
one): 
Sun., Feb. 10 - 8 p.m., Allen Lounge 
Mon., Feb. 11-8 p.m.. Cromwell Lounge 
Tues., Feb. 12 - 4 p.m.. Student Center 
Wed.. Feb. 13 - 8 p.m.. T/W Main Lowe 

Student Manager in Residence 

Become a SMR (Student Manager 
Residence) - s upervise resident sU 
act as a liaison between resident lilt 
and students. 
Qualifications: Full time undergo* 
student with 2.25 cum who has Inn 
residence hall or in group living. 
Compensations: Single room tor ap-
ment), refrigerator, telephone, p 
decal, certificate and $1600 salary 
sessions (attend one): 
Sun.. Feb. 10 - 8 p.m.. Allen Lounge 
Mon.. Feb. 11-8 p.m.. CromwellI Lo u -
Tues.. Feb. 12 - 4 p.m.. Student 
Wed.. Feb. 13 - 8 p.m.. T W Main !> *• * 

Summer Orientation Advisors 

Any junior, sophomore, or lr!y 
interested in becoming a Summer I • 
tion Advisor, applications are now 
able in the Student Activities area. - " 
floor of the Student' Center. 8u!n " 
Orientation will run from June A ' • _ 
further information or any que*-
contact Mark Romano. Gradual? 
stant Orientation, at etx. 2466. 

UQIOniQPItJQlaiaioOciQgl rata nloQloi-ilndloolQDlQOlociloiDlo Ota •Inr'tnnlnrilaElJQE 

1:00 p.m.. T W Main Lounge The Trenton 
State Outing ( lu b welcomes everyone 
hark to an exciting and eventful semester, 
•loin us' Experiences from our New Mexico 
'rip and our Florida trip will he shared and 
luture trips will he discussed. See ya 
1 here!! 

7:30 p.m.. Historv office. 2nd flm* ™ *' 
Bldng. There will be an unF*" 
meeting of the History Club. The u< i. 
forums, spring week activities, ant ^ 
elections will be discussed. The Hi* ^ 
Club is open to all history students  
anyone interested in history. New 
hers are weleome. 
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ements 
Leadership Training Series 

Group Student Development Services will 
again present a Leadership Training 
Series. This semester, the series will 
include an advanced section for those 
having prior leadership training. The 
sessions are free, hut students must 
pre-register. The sessions' are: Overview 
of L eadership, Recruitment and Retention, 
(•roup Development and Group Building, 
Meeting Management, and Assertiveness 
in the introductory track and Racial 
Awareness, Problem Solving and Decision 
Making, Sexism, Conflict Resolution, and 
Homosexuality: Facts and Feelings for the 
advanced track. A complete brochure will 
be available in the Student Center/Hous
ing Office along with registration form, or 
contact Terri Delahunty, 771-2264. Regi
stration must be submitted by Friday, 
Feb 15 

Career Group for Non-Traditional 
Students 

If you are returning to college and feel 
confused about choosing a major or about 
your future occupation join the Career 
Kxploration Group for Non-traditional 
Students. The group will meet at the Hub 
for three Wednesdays from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. starting Wed., Feb. 13. For further 
information, contact Dr. Marta Aizenman 
at the Testing and Career Resource 
Center. 771-2247. 

Do vou find yourself doing things you don't 
want to do because you're afraid to say no? 

Do you avoid dealing with certain situa
tions or individuals because you're not 
*ure how to handle them? It is possible to 
hange. The Center for Personal and 

Academic Development, located in the 
Hub. is offering assertiveness training on 
Wednesdays . Irom 1:30-3:00 in Rm 25 
beginning Feb. 20 through April 16th. 
Fight sessions, no fee. Registration will be 
at t he Center for Personal and Academic 
Development The Hub (9-4). See Mrs. 
Silverstein. ' 

F.xarranation Anxiety? 
Public Speaking Anxiety ? 
Meeting People Anxiety? 

I: you want to get over your anxiety: test 
mxieties. stage (right - or others - join our 

session workshop. Tuesdays, starting 
Feb. 19 through March 25, 11-12:30. 
Register at the Center for Personal and 
Uademtc Development/The Hub. See 
Mr-. Silverstein. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. daily. 

Math .Anxiety Group 

The purpose of the math anxiety group is 
to help participants to manage more 
effectively the emotional reactions they 
experience when they must demonstrate 
their math skills. The group is jointly 
conducted by Dr. Dunphv (counseling 
psychologist) and Dr. Boliver (Math pro
fessor) and will emphasize the problem-
solving experiences as well relaxation 
training and short practice assignments 
between sessions. The sessions begin Feb. 
18 through March 24, 10:30-12:00. Regi 
st rat ion is at the Center for Personal and 
Academic Development/The Hub, with 
Mrs. Silverstein between 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m.. up to Feb. 15. 

Students Awards and 
Scholarships Nominations 

Faculty and student organizations are 
reminded of t he Feb. 8 deadline for return 
of the student awards and scholarships 
nominations to the Student Awards Com
mittee. c o Dean of S tudents Office. Green 
Hall 101. • 

"Ain't Misbehavin" 

CUB Travel is sponsoring a trip to New 
York City to see the Broadway play "Ain't 
Misbehavin." on Feb. 9. 1980. The bus will 
leave Packer Circle at 11:30 a.m. that 
Saturday morning. Tickets are on sale in 
the Allen House office. 

Kleo Pomare Dance Company 

The College Union Board Committee on 
the Performing Arts announces the follow
ing change in its series: 
Joel Hall dancers on March 24, 1980 has 
been cancelled and replaced by Eleo 
Pomare Dance Company for the same date 
and time, 8 p.m. at Kendall Hall. Further 
information will be forthcoming. 

The Central Jersey Sierra Club 

The Central Jersey Sierra Club invites 
members and the general public to their 
monthly meeting on Wed.. Feb. 6 at 8 p.m. 
in the Student Center, Rm 210. This 
month's meeting will feature guest speak
er Vivian Li. Vice Chair of the New Jersey 
Chapter and a representative of the 
National Urban League. Ms. Li will 
present a program on urban concerns and 
issues. 

Senior Portraits 

Sign ups will begin for senior portraits. All 
those interested should come down to the 
Seal Office. Rm. 11 in the Student Center. 
The dates for senior portraits will be as 
follows: Feb. 14,15.18,19.21.22; there will 
be night hours for those students attend 
ing TSC only at night. This may be the last 
-jtting for seniors, do not hesitate in 
making an appointment. 

This Week at Trenton 

If you would like to put an announcement 
in "This Week at Trenton," information 
forms may be obtained in the Student 
Center at the Info Desk and dropped off a t 
the Housing Office, on the 2nd floor or 
mailed to Gwendolyn Washington, Student 
Center/Housing Office. Deadline is the 
THURSDAY prior to publication. 

poiaaauiuaiDciioooaDQooiaoiaaiaooaoDiac 

Thursday 
February 7 

10 a.m.-4 p.m.. Student Center lobby 
Students, faculty, staff are invited to find 
out more about volunteer poistions avail
able through the Trenton area. Represen 
tatives from community agencies will be 
present to speak with those interested. 
For further information, contact Hope 
Jackman. ext. 2368. 

OIOOD ; 

" 10 p.m.. TV Lounge, upstairs. Student 
. Titer The first meeting of Cl'B's 

MuHent Center Programming Committee 
a ill be held. All people interested in 
programming activities in the Student 
Center are welcome. 

iinnlnnlaolnnloolocilnniooooioocoioaioi 

I 8:00 p.m.. Kendall Hall The Gospel Choir 
U he sponsoring a "Gospel Extrava

ganza" in commemoration of Rlack History 
Month. Also participating in this program 
<>f G ospel music will be the Young Adult 
Choir of several area churches. Free 
admission. All are welcome. 

4:30 6:30 p.m.. Dance Studio, Packer Hall -
Orchesis. the modern dance club. Begin
ners and new members are welcome. 

7:30 9:00 p.m.. Student Center 210 CUB 
Mini Courses is sponsoring a discussion 
entitled "Being Black and Female." Come 
discuss the implications of being black and 
female. Yvonne Watson and Georgia 
Dickinson will faciliate this program. 
There is no charge and all are welcome. 

Saturday 
February 9 

3:00 p.m.. Kendall Hall Cub Flicks 
presents "The Grateful Dead." Cost is .50 
with TSC ID, $1.00 without. This movie 
features the music of the Grateful Dead, 
one of Rock's most popular bands. It 
hegins with some unique animation of the 
group's logo, " 'Skeleton Uncle Sam'." 
Twenty of the band's hits are played, 
including "Truekin" and "Sugar Magholia," 
intermixed with interviews of the band's 
"Cult following." 

10:00 p.m.. Phelps Hall Disco... welcome 
back. .50 with TSC ID, $1.00 guest. 

Sunday 
February 10 

8:00 p.m.. Kendall Hall CUB Flicks 
presents "The Grateful Dead." Cost is .50 
with TSC ID. $1.00 without. 

Monday 
February 11 

3-4:30 p.m.. Center for Personal and 
Academic Development/The Hub, Rm. 25 -
Women's .and Men's Consciousness Raising 
Group, open to ALL students, faculty 
and administrators. 

8:00 p.m.. Student Center. Rm 202W 
Affirmitive Action Panel/Discussion. Rep 
resentatives from private/public sectors.. 

9:00 p.m.. Catholic Campus Ministry 
House GUTS meeting Gay Union at 
Trenton State. Questions of directions call 
882 7562. 

Tuesday 
February 12 

8:00 p.m., Brav Hall Music Recital by 
Arnette Stockton. 
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CUB Concerts & JOE'S Sound Co. 

presents 

JOE'S BASH III 
for the benefit of the New Jersey State Organization of 

Cystic Fibrosis 

with 

SAM the Band 
Duke Williams & The Extremes 

Bobby Lentis Blue Eyes 
Neighbors and Allies 

Steve Wosley & Friends 

Monday, February 11, 1980 - 6 PM 

Kendall Hall Tickets $ 2.00 

Tickets on sale at the door 
the day of performance only. 

Partially funded bv SAF 
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The Roving Photographer 

^ 1st Sunday, February 10, 1980 8pm Allen House Main Lounge | 
£ 2nd Monday, February 11, 1980 8pm Cromwell Main Lounge | 
i 3rd Tuesday , February 12, 1980 4pm Student Center/Multi Purpose Room j 
| 4th Wednesday, February 13, 1980 8pm Travers/Wolfe Main Lounge f 

Positions In Residence Life 
\:J) Oppurtunities For Students: 

I COMMUNITY ADVISORS FALL 1980 
Learning and Growing by Doing... 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

COMPENSATION: 

Applicant must be a full-time Undergraduate, 
Have a 2.25 cumulative grade point average 
Have lived in a residence hall or a group 
living experience prior to fall 1980. 

Single room w/refrigerator and telephone, 
CA certificate, parking decal and & 1500 salary(tentative) 

Applications Will be Available at the following Times Only: 
(Attend only One Session) 

Q :  " I f  n e c c e s s a r y  

you freely register 

for the draft?" 
Cindy S herwood-fr., Nursing 

"No. I personally feel that women have 
no business in anything like that, and 
women don't need to be over there 
fighting. What good is it going to do? 

by Patty Maloney 
and Colleen O'Neill 

John Houtenville-soph., Psychology 
"No. Not unless we were directly 

attacked-then I w ould reconsider. I m ight 
go to Mexico." 

mm 

lichael Piersanti-soph., Advertising 
esign 
^o. I don't want to go to war, I don't want 
> fight, I'm against violence." 

Joyce Faust-soph., Mathematics 
"No. I wouldn't want to go and fight. I 

wouldn't want to be in war: straight to 
Canada for me." 

Howayd Armstrong~jr., Business Admini
stration 

"No way. I wouldn't register for the 
draft, even though I'm an American. I pay 
enough taxes not to go to war. I just really 
wouldn't want to go. 

Adrienne Koss-soph., Early Childhood 
"No, I don't believe in war. If the power of 
countries are against one another fighting 
for a power, why should they drag the 
countrymen into it? They aren't helped by 
it-onlv hurt bv it." 
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Improvisations: never before or again 
BY SHARON RIFFEE 

If you had happened to glance into the 
dance studio in Packer Hall last Tuesday 
night, you probably would have done a 
double-take especially if you had seen a 
woman lying on her stomach with another 
examining her feet and still another 
reading her palm. 

This scene was one of many presented in 
a dance concert and afternoon master class 

bv the "Now What Improvisations?" dance 
company. The performance was sponsored 
by Trenton State's dance company, Orche-
sis. 

"Now What Improvisations?" is funded 
by a grant from the New Jersey Council on 
Arts. The company's membership varies 
according to the availability of dancers 
who want to perform in the group. 

The performers at Tuesday's concert 
were Susan Creitz, a 1971 graduate of 

Susan Creitz and Diane Elliot of 
studio last Tuesday night. 

Staff Photo by Roseanna Crisafi 
"Now What Impressions?" performed in the dance 

Trenton State with a degree in health and 
phsyical education, who has danced in New 
York for 11 years; Diane Elliot, a freelance 
choreographer and performer, and Judith 
Silverman, an advertising production co
ordinator for Capezio. 

THE PROGRAM BEGAN with "Hum 
mingbird," performed by Creitz and Elliot, 
the next dance by Elliot was a suite of 
three studies inspired by three poems, 
"Mountain," "Jealousy," and "The Med
ium." Silverman accompanied Elliot by 
using voice variation and a recorder. 

"Solo-In Progress" was performed by 
Creitz. The final dance before the inter
mission, which Creitz referred to as 
"Vinettes," was a segment of improvisa
tions, setting up the second half of the 
program. 

After the intermission the company 
returned with a session composed entirely 
of improvisations. Unlike the earlier 
structured, rehearsed dances, the improvi
sations are a type of "stream of conscious
ness" dance, according to Elliot. 

The improvised dances have never been 
performed before and will never be 
performed again. They are a result of an 
interaction between the inner feelings and 
creativity of the performers and the 
audience. That is what makes them, as 
Creitz said, "a very, very, special time." 

Creitz said she "felt good" and was "very 
excited" about her first prformance at the 
college. She enjoyed the experience of 
having former instructors attend her 
master class. "After being a student here 

BSET/MT 

To make a 
high angle 

that 
sail about 

to tell you about one of the most sophisticated and 
rarified yet solid environments in the entire aerospace 
industry. Our representatives will outline our long 
history of "science-factual" achievements in inertial 
guidance systems, navigation, communications and 
airborne computers—and tell you how we can launch 
you on the steepest possible career trajectory. 

See your Placement Office for a preliminary company 
profile and sign up for a one-on-one interview—today. 

Kearfott 
is coming 

on 
Thursday, 

February 21 

a  d iv i s io n  of  T he  S I  N G E  R  Company  
Art equal opportunity employer, m/f, who creates opportunities. 

all those years I knew I was teaching well' 
she said. 

CREITZ ATTRIBUTES HER teach 
ing ability to "the good solid base 
education I got at Trenton. The att itude 
about teaching is excellent and I feel that's 
why I've been successful as a teacher." 

Orchesis is directed by Jana Feinemaa, 
an instructor of health, physical education, 
and recreation. She said that any Tre nt® 
State students with an interest in d ance 
are welcome to attend Orchesis meetings 
which are held Tuesday and Thursday 
nights at 8 in the dance studio. 

In the kitchen 

Yoghurt pie 
made easy 

BY DAWN SHERMAN 

Yoghurt is easy and muchmorej^ 
mical if you make it yourself. A . . ^ 
pie is delicious and nutritious, 
chilled. s 

banan* 

co«# 

Yoghurt Pie: 
Ingredients: 

-1 baked pie shell 
-some kind of fruit: peaches, 
strawberries, blueberries, etc. 
-1 cup yoghurt , 

"-1 cup small-curd, uncreanie 
cheese 
-3 Tbs. honey 
-'/a tsp. vanilla extract 

Directions: -.i, i-j,. 
1. Line the bottom of the crust w«« 
2. Beat together yoghurt, cot 

cheese, honey and vanilla. 
3. Pour through a fine sieve, si 

and pour into the pie shell. 
4. Decorate the top with fruit- ^ 
5. Chill for several hours or tree, 

allow to sit about 20 minute-
serving. 

Yoghurt: 
Ingredients: , , f.t.frefi 
-2 Tbs. commercial yoghurt mot ia-
-1 cup milk 

Directions: , ni3)a 
1. Mix 2 Tbs. commercial yoghurt f 

with a cup of milk in a small bow • 
2. Leave overnight in a warm p 
3. In the morning you wdl have t*. 

tips ppoc.e5S can be repeated in t • * 
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GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

University of Arizona offers more 
than 40 courses: anthropology, art, 
bilingual education, folk music and 
folk dance, history, political science, 
sociology, Spahish language and lit
erature and intensive Spanish. Six-
week session. June 30-August 8,1980. 
Fully accredited graduate and under
graduate program. Tuition $295. 
Room and board in Mexican home, 

THE SIGNAL TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12,1980 

$315 EEO/AA 
Write 

Guadalajara 
Summer School 
Robert L. Nugent 209 
University of Arizona 

Tucson 85721 
(^^^^602^26^729 

COLLEGE STUDENT^ 
Improve your grades! Send $1.00 for ^bur 
*p-to-date. 304-page, collegiate research 
paper cata log. 10.250 papers on file. AH 
academic subjects. 
•BCAICH ASSISTANCE. 11322 Idaho Ave. 
IM6Z. lot Angeles. Calif. 90025 (213) 477-8226 

o O R r .  
x advertise 

The Signal 

MESSAGE 

Poetry contest 
deadline near 

The National Poetry Press is accepting 
submissions of manuscripts by college 
students for its College Poetry Review 
until Feb. 15. 

All Trenton State students are eligible 
to submit his or her verse and there is no 
limit on form or theme. Each poem must be 
typed or printed on a separate sheet and 
bear the name and home address of the 
student along with the college address. 

Send all manuscripts to the National 
Poetry Press, Box 218, Agoura, Calif., 
91301. 

LSAT - 717 
GMAT - 702 

GRE (quant) - 770 
(verbal) - 715 

For the right price I will 
GUARANTEE that scores 
like these (700+) will be 
yours. For details write in 
confidence w/ph# to: 
Hy Score, 2039 Walnut St., 
Box 108. Phila.. PA 19103 

WANTED! mr Business Manager 
to the SIGNAL. 

Get professional 
experience, 

training provided. 

Contact Maria Czerw, 
Bus. Manager at 

-JM 

771-3*24 (2*77) 

Office hours: 
Mon. 9:30-10:30 
Tucs. 12:15-1:30 
Wed. 12:15-1:30 
Tliur. 12:15-1:30 

Great Adventure 
looks for new stars 

Six Flags, Inc. Show Productions will be 
coming to Trenton State Feb. 22 looking 
for singers, dancers, and variety acts to 
perform in shows at Great Adventure in 
Jackson this summer. 

Auditions are open to anyone over 16. A 
record player, cassette player, and piano 
accompanist will be provided for the 
auditions and singers should bring music in 
their key. Auditions are limited to three 
minutes. 

The auditions begin at 2 pm, with 
registration at 1:30, in the Student Center. 
Call the Show Productions office at Six 
flags Great Adventure, (201) 928-2000, for 
more information. 

Chorus parts 
still open 
in musical 

The Trenton State Opera Workshop will 
present Rodgers and Hammerstein's musi
cal classic "The King and I" next month 
and a few chorus and bit parts are still 
open. 

"The King and I" has produced such hit 
songs as "Getting to Know You," "Whistle 
a Happy Tune," "I Have Dreamed," and 
"Shall We Dance." Performances will be 
held March 21 and 22. Contact the show's 
director, Byron Steele, in the music 
department at 771-2563 for an audition. 

Campus Paperback bestsellers 
1. Star Trek, by Gene Roddenberry. (Pocket, $2.50.) Further 

adventures of TV spaceship, U.S.S. Enterprise. 

2. Mommie Dearest, by Christina Crawford. (Berkley, 
$2.75.) Life with mother: actress Joan Crawford. 

3. The Mr. Bill Show, by Walter Williams. (Running Press, 
$4.95.) Story of TV puppet from "Saturday Night Live." 

4. How to Eat Like a Child, by Delia Ephron. (Ballantine, 
$3.95.) And other lessons in not being grown-up. 

5. The World According to Garp, by John Irving. (Pocket, 
$2.75.) Adventures of a son of a famous, feminist mother. 

6. Chesapeake, by James Michener. (Fawcett, $3.95.) 
Multi-family saga along Maryland's Eastern Shore: fiction. 

7. Mary Ellen's Best of Helpful Hints, by Mary Ellen 
Pinkham and Pearl Higginbotham. (Warner, $3.95.) 
Solving household problems. 

8. Ashes in the Wind,, by Kathleen E. Woodiwiss. (Avon, 
$4.95.) Southern belle vs. Yankee doctor: fiction. 

9. Evergreen, by Belva Plain. (Dell, $2.75.) Jewish immi
grant woman climbs from poverty on lower Manhattan. 

10. In Search of History, by Theodore H. White. (Warner, 
$5.95.) Personal adventures of a famous journalist. 

Compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from information 
supplied by college stores throughout the country. February 4, 1980. 
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Z FREE PASSES 

Win 2 Free Passes To The 
Unscramble these letters: Rathskellar 

OGNRCEKK 

TO FORM THE NAME OF ONE OF THE 

Signal's advertisers 

Entries should be mailed through 
on campus mail to: 
Signal Contest 
Room 5 Student Center 
Att. Bob MacNeill 

Include \nur name N phone-number. 

WhinciN w < 111 >< - selected l»\ a random drawiii". 

/ / LIVE 
v It sWTSR 

From The Main Lounge / 
Of The Student Center 

Feb 12HM0A.M.I0 6P.M. 
Album Giveaways 
Come and Broadcast 

with us! 
Last time we tried 
the transmitter had 
a heart attack! 
Now ail vital signs 
are stable,so be there! 

/ 

POSITIONS IN RESIDENCE LIFE 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS: 

STUDENT MANAGER-RESIDENCE 
FALL 1980 

BEING A STUDENT MANAGER-RESIDENCE IS: 
Being in a position of supervising undergraduate Residence staff as well as 

overseeing the physical plant operations of the Residence Hall . 

QUALIFICATIONS: Applicant must be a full time undergraduate Have a 2.25 cumulative grade 
point average Have lived in a residence hall or group living prior to fall 1980 
and posess administrative and organizational skills. 

COM! ENSATION: Single room w/refrigerator, telephone, s.m.-r. certificate, parking decal and 
$1600.00 salary (tentative) 

APPLICATIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING TIMES ONLY: 
(Attend only one session) 

1st Sunday, February 10 . 1980 8 pm Allen House main lounge 
2nd Monday, February 11, 1980 8 pm Cromwell main lounge 
3rd Tuesday, February 12. 1980 4 pm Student Center /multi purpose room 
4th Wednesday, February 13, 1980 8 pm Travers/Wolfe main lounge 
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These pretenders are for real 
BY DON RETTMAN 

If I told you that there was a band that 
has managed to get a chart-topping single 
and album at their first shot, you probably 
would not be too impressed. 

This is probably because the record-
buying rock audience in American has 
stereotyped the English rock audiences as 
eccentric and overly outrageous in their 
musical tastes. 

On the other hand, American rock critics 
have looked upon the new English rock 
sounds as the sound of the future. Usually, 
both sides have not ever been entirely on 
the mark, with a few possible exceptions. 

But maybe the Pretenders, with their 
first album release, can establish a 
common ground. 

THE PRETENDERS, FRONTED by 
lead vocalist/songwriter/ rhythm guitarist 
Chrissie Hynde are now the new sensation 
in E ngland with their number one album 
and song success. Many would say that 
they are copying the success of Blondie 
with the rush of female-fronted new wave 
hands, none of which have gained the 
-•uocess of Deborah Harry and her lot. 

The Pretenders, however, exceed all of 
these people in talent and originality. 
Their debut album encompasses many 
beautifully done new wave styles from 
power pop to gutter punk rock. Songs like 
"Precious," "The Phone Call," and Tatoo 
Love Boys incorporate an intense viscious 
punk bite, while others such as "Up The 
Neck," "Stop Your Sobbing," and "Kid" 
are more pop - to p forty material. 

The best example of the Pretenders aim 
at top forty is their English hit single 
"Brass In Pocket," which at first listen 
may sound like a Fleetwood Mac single, 
but Chrissie Hynde's voice goes far above 
Stevie Nicks' weary groaning. The beat of 
the song may rate good or bad with you 
personally, but "Brass" comes off as one of 
the best pop tunes in a while and is 
something to watch for. 

The only possible drawback of the album 
is that the songs on side two are a bit too 
drawn out, leaving side one sounding much 
more energetic. After another listen or 
two, however, the listener finds some fine, 
interesting material like the reggae-
influenced "Private Life," the closing track 
"Mystery Achievement," and of course the 

iTHE presents 

mm 
Tues: "Apocalypse'" 

Wed: flick-The Wiz 

Thurs: American Express 

Fri & Sat: Roscli & Mee 
funded by SAF 

ndlqdiootflrtnnlnmoplonirtaoaiuulnalooldnldaaniaoiaaioaioaion 

CUB Flicks THE 
presents GRATEFUL DEAD 

Feb. 9 & 10 

M 

Admission S.50 w/id 

81.00 w/out 

8:00 pm. 
Kendall Hall 

Funded by S A F' —— — M 
FpjrTrnlnnlrii jiunlnnlnatnaacacirunniauloPIPUiuDIQOIpainPPPPQIPPnc'IQSIB 

t Pub 
Productions 
Presents 

Blue 
Emerald 

1 v 
Thurs., 

Fri., 
& Sat. 

In t he Pub 
Funded by S.A.F. 

aforementioned "Brass In Pocket" stuck in 
between the long tracks. 

A final interesting note. Though Pro
ducer Chris Thomas does a fine job of 
production, the production duties get 
switched to none other than Nick Lowe at 
the end of side one. The track is "Stop 
Your Sobbing," a beautiful remake of an 
old Kinks song. The effect is both clever 
and brilliant with the band toning down its 
electric instruments and Lowe performing 
his usual sixties-influenced production 
techniques. 

THE TRUE STAR of album is front 
woman Chrissie Hynde whose voice is as 
suggestive as a good part of the material ot 
the album. So suggestive, in fact, that it 
makes the kiddie porn of The Knack totally 
harmless. 

Not that the Pretenders want to offend, 
but they don t want to beat around the 
bush or even pretend. They certainly don't 
want to pretend to he the real thing, 
either, because they certainly are in the 
league. 

MBSWi 

W * 
I s s u t  

You've heard all the wonderful stories about the seventies; now 
read about the real and disturbing stories that we experienced in 
the seventies. It's all in the February 1980 special tenth 
anniversary issue of National Lampoon - plus pages of the 
winners of the National Lampoon contest of nude girl friends 
with buckets over their heads. 

And for fans and collectors, the issue will include a complete 
history of National Lampoon from its beginning, including its 
special projects, such as record albums, radio shows, live 
comedy productions and, of course. National Lampoon's 
Animal House - how they came about and how we cornered 
the market on the best comedy performers, such as John 
Belushi, Gilda Radner, Chevy Chase, Bill Murray, and many 
more. 

It's all in the February issue of National Lampoon-on sale now. 

cm 
\«u lift 

Wed. Feb. 6th &13th 

Duke Williams 
& The Extremes 

Featuring Paul Plumeri 

U.S. No. 1 Mercer Mall Free Parking 
Package Goods 
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GREEK S PECIALTIES 
Greek Sal ad 3.00 
Spinach Pies 2.50 
Souvlaki, Sh iskebob, serv ed in Pita Bre ad 
with On ions and To matoes wi th So ur 
Cream 2.50 

THE SIGNAL 
<<© ne>>= «<s»nr> =HS»&H «<©«(©•» «nsM@r> <xsws>^ ; 

ATHENIAN GREEK PIZZA II 
Traditional Piz za wi th a Col lege Ed ucation and the Gre ek T ouch 

1935 P enington R d., E wing, N .J. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12.® 

SPECIAL - BAKLAVA! 
GRAND OPENING! 

CHARCOAL SPECIALTIES 
l/i Lb. Beef Berger Burger 1.50 
'/< Lb. Cheese Burger 1.75 
Vt Lb. B eef Burger D eluxe 2.50 
V* L b. C heese Bur ger Del uxe 2.75 
Chopped Be ef Ste ak, Onions 3.50 

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES 
Calzones 2.50 
Spaghetti and Mea t Balls or Sa usage 3.50 
Spaghetti and Mush rooms 3.50 
Meat or Che ese R avioli 3.50 
Baked Manicotti 3.50 
Eggplant Parmigian 3.50 
Meat Balls Par migian 3.50 
Veal Stea k Parm igian 3.50 

Sm. Med. 
Mozzarella 2.50 3.50 
Extra C heese 3.00 4.25 
Peppers 3.00 4.25 
Onions 3.00 4.25 
Mushrooms 3.00 4.25 
Sausages 3.00 4.25 

Sm. Med. l£ 
4.25 Meat Bal ls 3.00 4.2 5 5. 50 

Pepperoni 3.00 4.2 5 5 .50 
Anchovies 3.00 4.2 5 5 .50 
Bacon 3.00 4. 25 5 .50 
Combo o f 2 3.50 5.0 0 6 .25 
Combo o f 3 4.00 5. 75 7. 00 
SPECIAL 5.00 6. 50 8 .00 

VISIT OUR S TORE I N P RINCETON,NJ 28 Weatherspoon St. 

SUBS 
Meat Balls 2.10 
Sausages 2.10 
Eggplant 2.10 
Tuna 2.50 
Combo 2.50 
Genoa Sala mi 2.50 
Boilel Ham & Cheese 2.50 
Cooked Sala mi 2.00 
Roast Beef 3.00 

GRILLED SANDWICHES 
Special Pastr ami and Cheese, o n Rye 2.50 
Cheese Stea k 2.50 
Bacon & E gg 1.25 
Ham & E gg 1.25 
Grilled Che ese 1.00 
Grilled Che ese an d Bacon or Ha m 2.25 
Salami & E gg 1.25 

FRENCH F RIES .7 5 

GARLIC BREAD 7 5 

OUR P IZZA I S D IFFERENT AND B ETTER 
WE CALL IT PIZZA PIES 

OUR C OSTOMERS C ALL I T CHEESE CAKE! 
EAT IN OR T AKE OUT 

FOR F AST PICK UPS P LEASE C ALL 30 M INUTES B EFORE 

FOR F REE D ELIVERY CALL 882-4402 7 p. m.-lp.m. 

OPEN 11 :00 am -2:00 p m 7 DAYS A WEEK 

HELP W ANTED 
Drivers f or d elivery se rvice. 

Car ne ccessary. $3 .00 pe r hr. 4 t ips 

7:00pm-l :00pm 

Equal opp ortunity e mployer 

MR* 
tlllll... more meat 

than 
mama's chili 
It's full of beef. Not full of beans. 
ft make our chili with lots of 100% pure, 
fresh beef. In fact, every b owl of Ufendys Chili has 
about a quarter pound of beef in it And just the right 
amount of beans to go with it 

1 more meat 
than 

2 mamas chili 

CLIP COUPON 

Offer good only 
at Wendy's, 

1730 N. Olden Ave., 
Ewing 

£1 

V w jJT IF) 
OL^^jlONlD 

HAMBURGERS 

x j p o n m „  
FREE REGULAR 

SIZE CHflJ 
with the purchase 

of any size 
Hamburger 

ChwinndwMW*®' 
(M(,rtood)Jf « Va 

s.«»l »' 
Good at all panc poa^ '*<«*• J 

more meat 
than 

manias chili 

smrnmmmm'** 
• CUP COUPON I 
• CLIP COUPON•§••••"""' | 

CHILI CO' 
DINNER 

OLD rABHIONID 

H4MWMEBS 

Includes a regular size 
bowl of Chili. French Fnes 

and a 12oz. soft drink 
Offer good Z/'Z: //*? ' 

Save. S.57 
Good at Oii patapoong Wp*" 

wssNffiSfcmm,. 
I OJP COUPON I 
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"808," 
Here's to another semester. 

You're such a peach. I just want 
to say, "Oh thanks," for being my 
pal. 

"524" and "725," 
Hi guys! How are ya? I hope 

you're not mad at me. I'm sorry if 
you are. If not, I'm glad. You guys 
are real pals and I. . . 

.. .love vas, 
"509" 

Hey Sharon! 
Ho you think the winners of the 

2nd Annual D/C Roommate Cha
mpionships are going to be from 
Cromwell again this year? We'll 
find out Wed., Feb. 6, in the 
Decker Main Lounge at 8 p.m. 

Ralph 

George, 
You were right. How about this 

personal instead of the $5.00? 
Ralph 

My Eggie Roommate, 
I missed you over vacation. 

Here's to many long hard hours 
Bullshitting!!! 

Love vour roommie, 
NA 

Nancy Pants, 
Look-She's pickin her nose. 

How dirty of her. 
Love, 

NA 

Andy Panda. 
I'll kill you at Backgammon 

vet!! 

Bra Bra Lee, 
Cheer up Padoop!! Let's get our 

acts together. 
NA 

Mv TSC Buddy on Pennington 
Rd., 

Here's to another great semes
ter. . . 

Hi Dirt' 

Joel-vou sex pot. 
We want your Bod. 

Love the Chicks in Soc. 

Lisa and Lee Ann, 
How about a popcorn party and 

the news tonight? 
Nancy 

Na, 
See any pickers lately? How 

about chockers? [You know I can't 
spell.) 

Love va. 
Nan 

P.S.--I still want to find out which 
one is bigger! 

Keith. 
Here the personal that vou 

asked for from vour two fow 
chicks. I hope that vou sav thank 
\ nnoonnii!! 

Classified 
Male Roommates 

Share house near campus $65 a 
month plus utilities. Must like 
loud music. Call 883-8794. 

Roommate wanted. To share 
room in Riversedge Apts., $120 
per month plus electric and 
phone. Fem ale or male - partier 
preferred. Call 883-9676 after 5 or 
771-2424 during the day. Ask your 
Mtamese or Marilyn. 

1 or 2 female roommates need- MXR 6-band equalizer. $30 or 
ed for Del. Heights Apts. Call trade for effect of equal value. 
NS2-6269. 298-5617 between 1 and 5 p.m. 

Travers 4th, 
Welcome! DY, SG, SB, EA, CM, 
ML 
Congrats! SJ, DW 
Tan much? DR, LS, SR, NS, LC 
Get a perm? LM, LD 
How va feeling? NA 
Hola! OR, EV 
How are the Clkrkes? E and W 
What's next? DF, HB, MG, BM, 
CF, CM 
Softball? RB, CD, LN, MB, LR, 
DG, PH, SS 
Hungry? EB 
Help her! BK 
Which Ingrid? D or M 
Angeloni's? KS, LS 
Famous toes: DM 
Famous toes: CP 
Tennis? I)M 
Pub it' CF, CB, RJ, CF, MG, LM, 
LR, JP 
Can I be your patient? LP, JR 
Trenton Times! TM 
Phone! BH 

Good luck everyone, 
MP 

Kathy and Steven," 
C ongrat ulations! 

MP and Jim 

SR, GK. KS, DM, DN, KW, 
Sorrv I could not make it. 

MP 

Joey B., 
You are a loser!! 

28 to 9 

AH S partens, 
It is time for us to once again 

gather. We shall meet at the Pub 
Saturday. No excuses for absen
ces will be accepted. 

The Council 

To The Girls of 614;617, 
Ask Marv, she is the authority 

on the subject. 
Way Ahead of You 

Suzy, 
My favorite little daughter. 

Love ya. 
Daddy 

Lori, 
Happy B-dav!! Love ya! 

Employees-of 611 

S.B., 
It is getting close. One whole 

year! Thanks for sharing the good 
times with me. 

Love, 
C.C. 

Mary, 
What do you mean by letting it 

get hard? 
Puzzled 

Cornyn, 
What a fucking weekend! 

Partner in Crime 

Donna Hirth, 
Maybe we could have dinner 

some spring evening. 
The Phantom Commuter 

We love you Agatha Korbey Neck 
Fonzerelli! 

To my "Pub Pals," 
Get psyched for a great week

end, since we weren t here last 
weekend, and the band had better 
play Rosalita! You guvs are the 
best' 

To the Gamma Sigma Sisters at 
907, 

Thanks for all the great times 
last semester. We're looking for
ward to many more. 

Gamma's love and 
especially ours. 

The Sisters on Cromwell 6th 

Mary, 
We heard you dropped it??? Is 

it true. 
Love, 

Your Cagmates 

To the guys in Cromwell 610-612, 
We want to know what that list 

says. 
The women next door 

2nd Floor Travers Chicks, 
You're all a bunch of cool 

quantzes. Stay that way. . . 
The two Queen Quantzes 

P.S.-have you had any pedurkles 
latelv? 
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My major is math 
My minor is Zen 
Iknowg 

But you] ire a 10. 

10 V 
deserve 
flowers. 

Especially for 
Valentine's Day. So 
if you've got a 10 on 
your mind, now is the 
time to send him or 
her a very special 
Valentine: The 
FTD Valentine Bud 
Vase. It'll work, be
cause 10's know they 
deserve the best. 
The FTD Valentine Bud 
Vase is usually available for 
less than $10.00. As an in
dependent businessman, 
each FTD Florist sets his 
own prices. Service charges 
and delivery may be 
additional. Most FTD 
Florists accept American 
Express and other major 
credit cards. c 1980 Florists 
Transworld Delivery. We 
send flowers worldwide. 

Helping you 
say it right. 

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY 
CO0N1W 

CRtcKCT 

be- CoptIslaMiL 
bo cur 

CarS 
Gsjo&I, 

OLD dL. 

2108 PENNINGTON ROAD 

Do You Funk? 

an evening 
of jazz 

every Tuesday 
9:00pm-2:00am 

no cover 

JhlS&Qitbfg.® HAG, 
1 200 So. Broad St. 

Trenton, NJ 

695-6100 

NINO'S 
PIZZA-RAMA 
located at 
Princeton A ve., 
Trenton 
(across f rom 
jack-in -the-Box) 

Wednesday February 6th 
3:00p.m. 

Holman Hall Rm. 253 
refreshments will be served 
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NINO'S PIZZA 
1427 Parkside Ave. 

For Fast DELIVERY T o TSC Call 

882-2880 
PIZZA and SANDWICHES 

Between 6 p.m. & 11 p.m. 

P | We are now offering to the 
| college students a 

20%discount 
(with student LI).) 

Serving breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner. 

f 
I I I I 

I I 
| 
I 
I I 

Sun.-Thurs. 7A.M.-12P.M. 
Fri.-Sat. open 24 hours. 

Corner of Parkway& Lexington ave. 
Trenton 

Pregnant? Need Help? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT 771-9505 

» f 
Birthright is a eounselling-eoordinating service 4 

that offers you caring, confidential help with x oiJ 
pregnancy. All services including PREGNANCY ' 

TESTING are FREE. We are a short walk from j 
ram pus. 

>  G 3 ? O c t t b d t h i < f t h > *  JAi -i .  

cqme&SM 
On Monday, February 11, 1980, 

at 7:30 p.m., the Camden Vocation 
Apostolate will sponsor an open forum 
on the Religious Vocation. 

This annual event is designed for 
college and high school age men and 
women seeking further information 

about the priestly or religious lifestyle. 

It will be held at the Aewman Center 
of Glassboro State College, Route 322 
and Howe Boulevard, Glassboro, A.J. 

+ 1 or further information, cull: 

541-2100 (ext. 266) 
ALL WELCOME 

I Tel no. RH2-90R:i f 
Y Y"-
t, (opposite Ewing High School) I 

1 I 
R„a T 

FEBRUARY- Cabin Weekend Belleplain State Forest Feb 15-17 
limit 25 people $12°° 

Day Rock Climbing Ralph Stover State Park Penn. 
Day Bike Trip New Hope Penn. 
n*V y°rsc^ack Riding Tyler State Park Penn. - • 
Rd>i X Climbing Ralph Stover State Park Penn. 

ac ^packing Weekend Pine Barrens or High Point 
Kayaking & Canoe trip Upper Delaware River N.Y. 
Novice Kayak Race Weekend Worlds End State Park Penn. 

SPRING BREAK-1) Backpacking in North Carolina/Fiddler's Convention 
Union Grove N.C. 

2) Florida Trip Kev West 

MARCII-

APRIL-
Parkside 
and Soruce Street 
Next to Deli-Delite 

i . . • L L L 1 I I U ' |TCj 

SPRING WEEK-

MAY-
Bike-a-thon 

(lORTHfR/T (j) 

uiomEfi'/ cinrtfl 

May 2-1 Intercollegiate Outing Club Association function 
Camp Mohican 

Overnight Bike trip to the Jersey Shore 
KAYAKING INSTRUCTION- Packer Pool 8-10pni Thursdays Feb. 7 

March 6. 20 
ADVANCED LIFE SAVING INSTRUCTION - April 

FREE P REGNANCY TESTING 
• Abortion Procedures 
• Options Counseling 
e Gynecological Car* 

Immediate Appoin t^-' '""''J" 
CALL: (215] 464-2225 

In NJ Ci to -rer 

18001 523-5350 
9600 Roosevelt Boul «v«rl1 

Philadelphia Pa 
HOURS: M ON - fl 

SAT 9-4 _ 
E33SSSXSS 

julivird i 

FRI 99 
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Get cfls 
ClOl 

d 
Qied 

There are now single and multiple 
page copiers available 

Winter intramurals 

in student activities. 

aw available-.now avail now avaiiabJe now aVai 

They make excellent copies 
of Resumes and class assignments. 

mmi 
Now available 2nd floor Student Center. 

'jr.-&c 

IF* 

Single page copier available 

all evening until 12:00 pm 

Multiple page copier available 
Monday to Friday 0:00- 4:00 

funded by SFI1 

WHO ARE THE GREEKS? 

Sorrorities 
Alpha Phi 

Gamma Sigma 
Ionian Sigma 
Omega Psi 
Philomothean 

Sigma 
Zeta Phi Beta 
Delta Zeta 
Alpha Kappa 

Alpha 
Delta Sigma 

Theta 

Fraternities 
Alpha Phi 

Alpha 
Alpha Chi Rho 
Chi Rho Sigma 
Omega Psi Phi 

Phi Alpha Delta 
Phi Epsilon 

Kappa 
Sigma Tau Chi 
Zeta Beta Tan 
Sigma Phi Chi 

Look in your Student Handbook 
for more details. . , ; , ; . . 

BY MSA DIORIO 

Flag football, ice hockey, basketball, 
soccer, archery, dancing, gymnastics, 
bowling, tennis, Softball, volleyball, and 
wrestling are some of the many things 
offered at the Intramural and Recreation 
Department. 

Along with these programs, there are 
also different sports clubs and tourna
ments. Students also have the privilege to 
sign out sports equipment. The only thing 
needed to do so is a TSC ID card. 

The Intramural and Recreation Office is 
in Packer Hall. Feel free to come in any 
time. Many students have no idea how 
much is offered to them. This weekly 
column is to let students know what is 
happening in the Intramural and Recrea
tion Department. 

I would like to give some well deserved 
recognition to the intramural all-star ice 
hockey team. Their season has started off 
with great success. There were two 

decisive wins and one tie. The two wins 
were against the Academy of N ew Church 
8-3, and Rutgers-Camden 9-3. The tie was 
against the Academy of New Church 6-6. 

The team has exhibited fine perfor
mances, with special recognition going to 
goalie Joe Mustacio, who has an average of 
3.00, and center Chris Tutzauer, who has 
scored at least two goals per game. Good 
defensive play has been shown by Gregg 
Prussing. 

The all-star season opens this semester 
on Feb. 12. Home games are on Wednes
days, Feb. 13, 20, and 27. All games start 
at 9:30 p.m. at the Mercer County Skating 
Center. The hockey team would appreci
ate your support. For directions to the rink 
and schedules, go to the Intramural Office 
in Packer Hall. 

Regular Season Standings: 

4-0 
3-1 
1-3 
0 4 

W L 
Flames 4 0 
Blazers 3 1 
Bruins 1 3 
Sabres 0 4 

TSC in Chicago t ourney 
Trenton State College will be one of the 

many schools present at the Association 
for College Unions International (ACUI) 
regional games tournament Feb. 15-16. To 
have qualified for this tournament one 
would have had to place either first or 
second in the TSC preliminary tournament 
held during the last weeks of the 1979 fall 
semester. 

Representing Trenton will be Bob 
McDonough and Brian Reilly, first team 
foosball, Kent Brown and Steve Storm, 
second team foosball, Rita Terrisa, back
gammon, Peter Franko, billiards, Doug 
Millen, ping-pong and Paul Sanders, 
frisbee. 

The winners of the regional tournament 
will be going to Chicago. This event is open 
to all spectators. Action begins at 3 p.m. 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
INTRAMURALS AND RECREATION SERVICES 

CO-REC BOWLING 
SPRING 1980 

ACTION BEGINS: Wednesday, February 20, 1980 

WHERE: Curtis Suburban Lanes, West Trenton 

SIGN-UP: Offiee of Intramurals and Reereation 
serviees, Packer Hall 

DEADLINE: Tuesday, February 19,1980 at 4:00 PM 

FEE: $2.25 per person for 3 games (also includes 
shoes, ball and awards). Prices subject 
to change. 

TEAMS- Three (3) players constitute a team. Six 
players may be on the roster. Teams may be 

comprised of all males, all females, or mixed 

FORFEIT FEE: A $6.00 refundable forfeit fee must be uaid 
at the first session. Money will be returnee] 
at the last scheduled day of competition. 

ELEGIBILITY: All TSC Part Time and Full Time Students^ 
Faculty and Staff. 

PLAYING TIMES: Every Wednesday from 3:30 5:00 PM 

LIMITED TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED 
^jiN?lR7lMURAES SERV1CE$.'XT1';2389 



Cagers win again 

Staff Photo by John Mitrano 

Tom Kemlv |30] tries his best in this lay-up as teammate Joe Branco guards the hoop (or 
a rebound-if necessary. In the past few weeks the Lions have won four games straight. 
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Vanished 

Lion wrestlers ask: Where's Morgan State? 
BY CHRIS VOTA 

It was a perfect day for what was billed 
as the last wrestling meet at Trenton State 
College this season. There was only one 
catch-no opposition. 

Apparently without warning, Morgan 
State College, the top-ranked team this 
side of the Mississippi, decided not to send 
its players to cold and windy Trenton for 
last night's meet, reportedly due to some 
kind of pressure placed on the team by its 
administration. At press time no one from 
MSC was available for comment. 

According to TSC Athletic Director Roy 
Van Ness, the visitor's apparent decision 
to cancel their northward journey from 
Baltimore to New Jersey was because of 
an unclear "hassle" the team had with its 
administration. From what information 
could be obtained, Van Ness said the other 
team had been in the Garden State last 
Saturday for a meet in Princeton and had 
apparently gone home afterward. 

Van Ness said TSC received several 
telephone calls from Morgan State athletic 
officials yesterday saying the administra
tion was objecting to the team making 
another trip to New Jersey. The last call 

however indicated the team would wrestle 
at the meet. 

ALTHOUGH NOBODY IS sure of the 
reason(s) why MSC chose not to show, 
several people speculated what might have 
happened. One thought the reason may 
have been financial, while another said the 
recent Princeton meet may have tired the 
team. One wrestler said cancellation may 
have been due to poor planning in 
transportation and lodging. 

However. Van Ness told The Signal that 
Trenton State was prepared to accommo
date the other team if there was no 
transportation or lodging available. 

"We'd pay for their transportation," Van 
Ness said. "We'd even send a van down." 

According to Van Ness every effort was 
made by the TSC athletic department to 
find out if Morgan State was showing or 
not. He said he called the opposition's 
director at home, but his wife answered 
and did not know the number of the 
wrestling trainer. 

Van Ness then said he called the 
assistant athletic director there but re
ceived no answer. He even tried the 
football coach, but that man never called 
back. 

THEN VAN NESS said, he tried calling 
campus security at Morgan State, but it 
had closed for the night. 

Van Ness heard about Morgan State's 
possible administrative interference with 
the college's wrestling team but he said, 
"you really don't want that on Monday," 
adding the time table for meets had been 
scheduled last year. 

Van Ness said he was disappointed the 
meet with MSC didn't take place. 

"We (the team) needed a workout," he 
said, "and on paper, it should have been a 
good match. They're ranked eighth in 
Division II." 

Wrestling coach David Icenhower 
shared Van Ness' sentiments concerning 
the meet that never was. According to him 
not only were TSC students deprived of 
seeing their team in action for the last time 
this season, but the visiting graduates-
including up to 35 former wrestlers along 

. with some ot their players who now coach 
throughout the state-travelled across 
New Jersey to see nothing. 

"II SHOULD HAVE been a great 
dual meet." Icenhower said. "That's why 
we picked Alumni Day for the meet. 
They re (MSC) the highest ranked Division 
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II team in the East." 
Icenhower said he wanted this 

serve- as an "image raiser" for 
wrestlers. He also expressed sympi 
the three seniors who were deni 
opportunity to play one last time 
home mats. 

"I really felt sorry for Marty _ 
Gerald Johnson, and Tommy Br. 
said, adding that the first two w , 
named were four-year starters fa 
Lions. 

What may prove to be the 
burdensome aspect of the Morgan S ua 
cancellation could he in the uproaw 
Metropolitan Conference, which will |» 
held at Rutgers-Newark this Saturday« 
Sunday. 

Although the annual meet is co mpose! 
of schools that could not get into otte 
conference play-offs, Icenhower exp e"-

.stiff competition. He said if the Moryir 
State meet had been played, "It W 
have been a nice tune-up." 

Because the, meet was held in tk 
evening, along with no advance nanus 
from the opposition, it was though! £ 
press time there would be no co mititf 
from Morgan State. Although The >ip » 
called the college twice last night, no bodi 
was available for comment. 

From t he ce llar 

Lions and t heir fans insulted 
BY CHRIS VOTA 

Gerald Johnson had the chance to 
meet a man he hasn't seen since he 
wrestled lor Femberton High School-and 
lost it. 
• It want his fault that Tony Hall, who 
graduated trom North Burlington, didn't 
make it to TSC's wrestling mats last night. 
It probably wasn't Hali's fault either, 
because nobody from Morgan State Col
lege arrived for last night's meet, the last 
one this season at TSC. 

Although Johnson said he defeated Hall 
when thev met years ago, he was getting 
ready for.the rematch that never hap-
pened.-

"I was really looking forward to wrestl
ing him (Hall) because he's a pretty tough 
guy." a disappointed Johnson said. 

If anybody remotely connected with 
Trenton State leels they have been 
insulted by the apparent cop-out by 
Morgan State College their reasons are 
justiliable. For those people who wanted 
logo to the last wrestling meet at TSC for 
the season but couldn't make it, there is 
solace in knowing they didn't miss any 
action on the mats. 

The reasonts) why the Baltimore team 
cancelled its trip to Trenton have not been 
disclosed by those people most knowledge
able in that area: the Morgan State coach 
and his assistants. However, their event
ual explanations for the most part will 
probably fall on deaf ears since TSC's pride 
has been severely damaged by MSC's 
silence. 

Apparently w ithout much warning 
gan State decided to caned its 
meet at TSC. Because there » , 
definite "no" said by MSC toi our * ^ 
staff, wrestlers trained in lacs • -
which later was packed by peop 
around the state. 

People, ranging in ages from h»-" ~ . 
to senior citizen, came to 't « ^ 
building bearing Marianna I acKer 
for vesterdav was "Alumni I ay • 
the current TSC students m trie . 
there were alumni, some n! inc .' 
ing to wrestling teams of old. 

The old Pub (Rhodorat opened^ 
than expected last night. It w« 
to fill with alumni after what hau F . 
to be an exciting finish to Tren ' ; 

successful season in wrestling „ 
Morgan State broke that . , 

however, by not showing up. 
rarely used w atering hole besa -
those stunned wrestlers ani ^r,.# 
w ho w ere not disgusted enoug ; \ 
their cars and go home out right- •' 
Ness. TSC's athletic director _ 
graduate from the 40s. was at t ^., 
tap filling plastic cups with crew^ 
lor anybody who stopped by t . 

Although the Lions won l" 1' ^ „ 
celebration in Rhodora last n'g 
romp close to I he frenzied ac>. *v '• j 
seen in t he regular Pub last yea' • 
foot ball team would play a home* ^ 

Slaff Phol n by H all<*£ & 
St wrestling coach David Icenhower | left ] and wrestler Gerald Johnson flank 
lumnas and wife in the old Pub | Rhodora | after a d isappointing win by default atain 
I t t r t r  i n  W fafo  f 'oll.wr., 


